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Stoves For Sale.
Two second-hand stoves, as good as 

new. Cook stove, coal or wood, and a 
coal or wood heater. Can be bought. n , ,
for half price. Apply at this office. Ucar Mr- Johnston:
Auction Sale Tbe dl8tance from Winnipeg to Sud- to 8tcal away from pleasant company to

sssüïsSrs 'z"“c S'™ d”“ " “ ‘U,OTszsr&s?-vtsa
DTnivtKa,Mtor Mrh ’ 0 G‘bf°n’ wh° has becn pas- of very small poplar and cottonwood John But,er 18 buy,n8 up another car- 

of the Presbyterian church here for After that it is rougher with small I 0ad of Potatocs to ship on October 12th. 
e past two years, left on Monday to spruce, and some rocky parts with small Thoac who havc Potatoes to sell should

^ke a course at Knox Coliege, Toronto, lakes along the way. alsif small sawmills bnng them in now while the price is
Mr. Gibson's removal from Mildmay is may be seen with sid.L th" hi8b- 
deeply regretted by all classes, especially road track. The scenery about the Lake ' C'der mi1 
by his congregation to whom he endear-1 of the Woods is the first interesting 
1“ * h'S exemPla7 Christian point. Near Keewatin is the great, . „

life and kindly manner. Mrs. Gibson Power Co.'s dam, which they claim is Iand Thursday and Friday of each week 
who has been ill for some time, has gone one of the largest water powers in the f°r the manufacture of cider, 
to Hamilton to live with Mr. Gibson’s world, making the Lake of the Woods a apple buttcr and jelly- A new machine 
parents' gigantic mill-pond with an area of over I haS bccn instal,cd this year, which will
Peculiar Accident. 3000 square miles, and which furnishes enab*c them to do better work than ever.

was the victim power for immense flour mills, also for Fire At Carstalrs. 
of a pecliar accident last week. He had great pulp and sawmills. We regret to report that Mr. H. E.
received a bad burn on his arm, and Kenora, (formerly Rat Portage) situ- Licscmcr' of Carstairs, Alta., has suff- 
after applying a dose of turpentine to ated at the outlet of the Lake of the !ercd a seriou3 kiss by a fire that destroy- 
to the injured member, and bandaging Woods, is a very busy and thriving town cd his buildin8. on Sept, 22nd. Mr.
It up, he thought he would have a smoke of 9,000 population, with several large Llesemer conducts a merchant tailor 
as a solace to his nerves. As tl.e light- sawmills which ship great quantities of busincss and also carries a stock of boots 
ed match was brought near the bandag-1 lumber to the western prairies. and shoes, most of which was saved,
es, a sudden combustion took place, Fort William with a nnnnl„t!„„ IThe buildmg and stock were insured, 
caused by the turpentine, wich ignited 25,000, and Port Arthur withes 000 are bUt Ml"' Liesemer 8tands to lo8e oonsid- 
h,s clothes, and he had a very narrow ab’out 3 miles apart and seated on Lake •Crab'* b* the fi~’

Lost-In Mildmay on Saturday even-1 theThoulder ^ ^ bUmCd t0 ,Superior' The cou"‘ry about here is Uberal Convention
ing, a lady’s fawn coat Finder will I w-n, t r . level and is indeed an ideal location for a A convention of the Liberals of South
please leave same at this office I kITcI" „ . great city when the two present towns Bruce, "lllbe hcld at Formosa, on

Mr w c n i i I K Church Choir, Walkerton, have shall have grown together in the distant ThursdaV afternoon, August 12, at 1. 30.
Vsinon ' I» Gurle, real estate agent of completed arrangements for a musical future, for as you are aware the Cana- for the purposc of transacting general 
VanroU'erhaSan.adV« th‘S lssue' concert to be held in the Opera House, dian and Canadian Northern operate hu8lncs8’ electing officers of the Asso- 
i_"““™ pr°pcrty offers an «sellent Walkerton, on the evening of Thursday, each a line of large boats from this place Clation’ and 8electin8 a candidate to 

estment just now. October 12th instant. The artists will down the lakes, in connection with their contest thc ridin8 in the Liberal interest
Mr. Wm. Kribs of Hespeler was in bc as follows: Mr. Atommas, harp railway lines. They are also divisional at th“ aPPr°aching election, for the 

this townshiP last week buying up hay. sololst. who for a number of years was points for both roads with roundhouses 0ntario Legislature. It is expected 
Mr. Kribs was greatly pleased with the barP s°l°,st to their late majesties and machine shops Some very bo|j tbat the election will take place in Nov- 
hne farms in Garrick, our good grave! Quecn Victoria and King Edward VII, mountain peaks appear to the westward 1 ember' 
roads, and thc prosperous appearance of and who has a world-wide reputation; along the lake, amongst which are
the country. Miss Grace Merry, entertainer; Miss “Sleeping Giant" and Mackay Moun-1 The Harvest Home Supper in the
Fast Threshing. Alexandra Bradley, soprano soloist, and tain, which overlook Thunder Bay and town hal1' on Monday evening of this

Kuenemann Bros, of Deemerton, have M'SS G' Bradley’ Pian'8t- A" these Fort William, while Pie Island Peak can wcek’ under the auspices of.'the Ladies 
established a new record for fast thresh- 7tl9ts come h'ghly recommended, and bc seen in the distance, and Isle Royale Aid of thc Evangelical Church, was one 
ing by turning out three hundred bush. *herc ,s a treat m st°re for those who is very picturesque, situated out in the of tbc most enjoyable events of the 
els of oats in one hour. We would like hear them. The prices of tickets for lake, all of which places have yielded season- It was a fine evening and the 
to hear of any other threshing outfit ‘Tserved seats arc 75 cents and 50 cents, great quantities of silver, and especially attendance was large, nearly three hun- < 
that can equal that. Only a limited number of seats are to be Silver Islet whose former production drcd sitting down to the table. The
Bad Show Weather. sold at 75 cents, and the 50 cent seats was almost fabulous, but now nearly ,adies of the Evangelical Church

Mildmay picked out the only fine dav arc al1 regularly reserved seats. Any- worked out. Port Arthur has a fair off the Palm for elaborate cooking, the 
last week fur i:s fall fair, many of thc °"e dcslrous of procuring tickets will water power, and both places have im- «encrai verdict being that a better 
county shows being nearly swamped bv p casc communicate with Mr. E. H. rnense elevators, as well as large and 8upper had never been served in the 
the rain. Paisley and Palmerston were Lces°n' Walkerton, who, upon purchase substantial hotels, stores and factories, hal1' After supper a fine program 
among the unlucky towns Clifford and of tlckcts' W|H give the purchasers his fine residential buildings, etc. given, which included addresses by
Teeswater Shows are being held to-day. The railway hugs the very large and £eV’S' Ke'l™ °f Walkerton

the plan is opened on Friday afternoon, beautiful Lake Superior for a distance Fcrguson of Ml'dmay, and Dr. J. A. 
October 6th and afterwards until the of ,90 miles and thlver changin^hore Wi'8??' The Clifford orchestra waq, 
evening of the concert. There promises Df the largest fresh water lake in the "0t able l° be Present' botlthe program 
to be good moonlight on that evening world, and the high, abrupt and bold ™^ sati8factory notwithstanding, 
so that those driving in will experience mountains which tower skywards and W,C 'Carn tbat thc total Proceeds amoun- 
no inconvenience m that respect. frown down upon the silvery waters , ° near'V ,6°’ which amount wi!' **
Renwlck’s Barn Burned. which bathe and kiss their feet, or in d°[|at'd t0 the bu,ldln8 fond,for the

time of storm lash themselves in fury UfC 
against their rock-ribbed and adamant 
sides, arc worthy of a place along side , , . ...
the Canadian Rockies, of which I have Lan)tern V,cws- «‘“I* 8>ven on Wed- 
written you already, and indeed is the I . “Y™*’ . l^’ 3t 8
only interesting and idealistic part of the r R xir 6 °«n,.ha * M,ldmay« bY
trip, as I said, from the Red R.vcrat yi *a'”n: “ s8cretary of the " 
Winnipeg to Sudbury, although one L„ Assoclatlon- A
passes numerous lakes and mineral min- U-h °n."' ,e a en at the close, 
ing camps, such as copper ore and nick- . ary ° c association, in
el mining,as he nears Sudbury, and in I °^en e c|* ^ays. You are no doubt 
fact some of the richest copper mines in awarc 0 * c S**Çat crusade against Con- 
the country are situated near Sudbury furnpt,on ,n wh,ch Canada is each year 
on the Soo line which here leaves the 3 ®reater Par^» and in which
main line for Sault St. Marie. Great th,S,. A®f°c,at,on has done pioneer 
iron mines are also worked near here. V r°U?..?ut t*1e Dominion.

Sudbury is a divisional paint on the C rCa, ltc blague is much 
railway, and is a hustling town, built more Preva-cnt than most people have . 
mostly on granite rocks, and the fine ExPcrt medical authorities
residences show off to great advantage .C ,US , ^ onc Perfon ,n ten is doomed 
on the surrounding prominent hills. ,'e °, ^nsumPtion at present. Mr#

From here the new road runs through ,a son.s ecture explains in a simple, 
thc beautiful Muskoka timbcrlands complete way, exactly
which are wooded mostly with maple, 3 C cscasÇ is, how to avoid it,and 
elm and beech, and which were very °W ° ^rea^ '*• Parents 
welcome to us for it was the first time 
we had seen these three timbers grow
ing side by side (or any other way) since 
we left Ontario for our long trip, and 
they were the more pleasing to our view 
as the foliage was showing thc first col
orings as a result of frost a few nights 
before.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.at HOME AGAIN. Th is is now the last letter of the ser
ies, and if they been of value to you or 

Mildmay, Oct. 2nd, 1911, |°^ 'nterest to your readers I am sure 
you are welcome to them, but I had often

B*TABI.mH8D 1884. 1SS Bronohes In Cnnnclri.

1.(1
\

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge«*era Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch

/]
Herrgott Bros, announce that their 

cider mill will be open on WednesdayGrand Trank Time Table

IYains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING north

Express.......9.55 a.m.
Express 1.43 p.m.

P ”1- Express...... 8.54 p.m.
d 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

Miss J. J. AllanGOING BOOTH
Express.... 
Express .... 
Express....'.

The 7.21 i

. il.37 a.m. EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST 

-----Will be at the-----

Commercial Hotel

.2.52
:

Wm. ^.eutke, Moltke,

| LOCAL & PERSONALI ON

Wedn isc ay, October 11.

Mrs. Geo. Schwaim of Saskatoon, is 
home on a visit to her parents and other 
friends here.

Mr Jacob Lerch of Kossuth, Waterloo 
Co., was here last week renewing ac
quaintances.

Mr. J. J. Donnelly’s official majority 
in South Bruce, as indicated by the 
Returning Officer’s figures, is 103.

Miss J. J. Allan, Eye Sight Specialist, 
will be at the Commercial Hotel on 
Wednesday of next week, October nth. 
One day only.

Alphonse Weiler has completed his 
course at the School of Telegraphy, 
Toronto, and has accepted a position at 
Brampton.

Good set of single harness, 2 good 
robes and I good cutter for sale. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply to R. McNamara 
Merchant tailor, Mildmay.

Mrs. J. O. Hymmen and her mother, 
Mrs. A. Moyer, who havc been living at 
Edmonton for some time, havc returned 
to Ontario, and have taken up residence 
at Berlin.

The rabbit hunting season opened on 
Monday and our sports are taking ad
vantage of the fact. Dr. Docring 
out on Tuesday, and bagged a fine 
raccoon.

||
HOURS---- 12 a. m. to 9 p. m.

:
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;
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Harvest Home.

carry

was

and
Quiet Wedding.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the residence of Mrs.

Two inches of snow fell at Regina last 
week. The flax crop, which is an im-

- portant one in that part of the country,
- j ia not yet ripe, and the snowfall did an 
. j immense amount of damage.

^ We are pleased to state that Norman 
Gowdy, son of Mr. I. Gowdy of this vil
lage, has regained his usual health, and 
has returned to his position as traveller 
for Gordon, McKay & Co. of Toronto

Mr. John Diebel has returned home 
after spending three months in Alberta. 
He spent most of that time with his 
Fred, near Carstairs, and 
collent crops in that district, although 
hail did considerable damage.

Boehmer
when her eldest daughter, Miss Annie,,

umtcd in marriage to Mr. William 
Kleist of Garrick. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. R. Mosig, in the 
presence of only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

At Geo. Lambert's 
Flour & Feed Store.

new
A terrible conflagration took place 

the Howick townline on Wednesday af
ternoon of this week, when Mr. Walter 
Renwick’s mammoth barn, the largest 
in the County of Huron, was completely 
destroyed by fire. The fire started from 
a Spark from the engine that was being 
used to run a corn cutter, and in a 
shorter time than it takes to tell it the 
building was in a mass of flames. Leo. 
Weber of Mildmay, who in

on
Illustrated Lecture.

A free illustrated lecture with 110Sold His Farm.
Mr. Simon Kacchelc has disposed of 

his farm, lot 37, Concession D. Carrick 
to Mr. William Schwaim of this village,’ 
who gets possession of thc premises on 
January 1st. Mr. Kacchelc will prob
ably move to Mildmay. Just to show 
the efficacy of an advt. in thc Gazette 
we may state that two insertions of a 
“Farm for Sale" advt. were sufficient to 
bring the buyer and seller together in 
this casc.

Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn and 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try ‘Coopers’ Fly Knocker’
The most effective remedy against 
flics on the market. Guaranteed to 
do its work or yovr money refunded. 
You to be the Judge.
Cash Paid for Buttcr, Eggs, and 
Produce.

G> Lambert.

son
reports ex-

an
company 
the driv-Mrs. John Farrell of the 2nd witJHiis father, was shingling 

ing shed fifty yards distant, was the first 
to notice thc fire, and at once gave the 
alarm. Mr. Weber rushed to the stable 
to turn out the horses, and when Leo 
arrived with a couple of pails of water, 
he found his father in an almost helpless 
condition, having been kicked in thc ab
domen by a horse. Leo helped him out 
of thc barn and rushed back to liberate 
the horses. He cut the animals loose, 
but the excited beasts refused to go out 
of the stable which by this time was fill
ed with smoke. Leo lashed them and 
finally got them out, and then made his

conces
sion brought in a cargo of buttcr last 
week to Mr. George Lambert, produce 
dealer, and received for the same the 
sum of $100. Mrs. Farrell enjoys the 
reputation of being one of Garrick’s 
most proficient buttermakers.

What’s The Reason ?
In reporting the prizes won by N P 

Schmidt at Ottawa last week we omit- 
Mr. E. E. Yandt of Milverton writes tcd mcnt|oning that he had also won 

to the Gazette as follows:...“Kindly ex- first prize in Spring Wheat, at that 
press through thc columns of your pap- <;xhibition. It is a curious fact that Mr. 
er my sincere thanks for thc generous Schmidt’s barley that won first prize at 
gift and expression of feeling from my °ttawa received no prize whatever at 
good friends in Mildmay. I regret Mlldmay- Were the Judges incompet- 
owing to my hasty departure that I can- cnt’ or what was the reason? We un-
not personally thank them, but they ftand that one of the exhibits in barley . , . me e e , ,
may rest assured that memories of Mild 1crc was *ast year’s crop °"n xvay to sa*ety‘ ^he high gale that
may and the boys will ever be pleasant Schmldt-Mahonev ‘ was blowing made it impossible to
snes. R F Y.nif Th „ Py' anything else, and it is said that two

■ c. tandt. 1 he marriage of Frank X. Schmidt, ex- horses that were tied in another part of
press messenger on thc Grand Trunk, to thc stable, together with about fifty 
,.ISS ‘ aa'lc* c'dest daughter of Mr. and pigs, many of which were ready for mar- 
• is. . . ahoncy of this village, took ket, were destroyed in the flames. All 
p ace on Wednesday morning of this this season’s crop was also destroyed 
wee:, vcv. R. C. Lehmann officiating, in the conflagration, as well as all the 
the bride, who was beautifully attired 
in pale blue silk, was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Flora Mahoney, the groom 
being supported by his nephew, Mr.
Frank Schmidt. Thc bride is onc of 
Mildmay’s most popular young ladies,

-as attested by the many costly presents 
received. Thc groom was also thc re
cipient of a beautiful set of cutlery from 
thc route agent of the Canadian Express 
Company; a smoking set and 
schaum pipe from the Suspension 
Bridge Express Messenger Route, and 
a hansomc Morris chair from the Ger
mania Club of Hamilton. The happy 
young couple will reside in Hamilton,
Mr. Schmidt’s run being from Hamilton 
to Detroit.

I especially r 
should know how to protect themselves 
and their children. Every private in
dividual-man, woman and child—is in 
danger, and should know how to combat 
it. Our purpose in writing is to say that 

this opportunity may not present it
self soon again, we think you should 
take advantage of it. We feel 
will not regret it.”

Rev J. and Mrs. Ferguson leave this 
for Toronto to attend ths Ecumenical 
Conference of the Methodist church. 
R*v. Dixon Sharpe of Saugccn will oc
cupy the pulpit in the Methodist church 
here on Sunday next. On Sunday thc 
15th inst, Mr. T. H. Hickling will 
preach in the morning, and Mr. W. E 

evening

: l S

sure you
The lake's of Muskoka are certainly 

very attractive, and a number of tour
ists, mostly from thc States, came on 
the train at various resorts and started 
for their homes after spending the sum
mer months at their restful shores. The 
scenery to Toronto was very homelike to 
us and relished with zest* as being as 
dear to us as any we had seen during 
our seven months active journey, during 

are which time vve had covered *9,325 miles 
by actual R. R. time tables and automo
biles, and we are very thankful to say 
that during all that time uc did not have 

the one minute of discomfort from weather, 
delays, trains, sickness or anything else 
incident to our trip to mar our pleasure 
for an hour in any single instance.

Everything seemed to come our way 
to give us pleasure and comfort from 
start to finish. We saw many friends 

1 and made many pleasant acquaintances.

Separate School Report.farm implémente, threshing machine, 
etc. The barn was 80 x 130 feet, and 
was the largest in this part of the coun
try. It is said that it will cost $6,<>00 to 
replace the building, the total loss being 
estimated at #10,000. We have not 
learned the amount of insurance on the 
property. A distressing feature of the 
affair is that Mr. and Mrs. Rcnwick 
away in the West, and are unaware of 
thc calamity thqt has befallen them. 
Messrs. John Renwick and Henry 
Lusch, who were working in 
jilo, packing thc ensilage, also had a 
narrow escape, the fire having gained 
great headway before they were aware 
that anything was amiss, and they had 
to make their way out through the 
stables which were then in a mass of 
flames.

For Month of September.
Sr. IV. Juliette Brohman, Christine 

Hcrgott, Petronilla Schurtcr, Bertha 
Illig, Marie VVieler, Florence Keelan 
Rose Kunkel, Hilda Weber.
J/- IV- ,Paali"c Weiler, Verena Herr- 

n S£hm,dt. Fred Buhlman, Magda en Brohmann, Harold Sauer 
Magdalen Stroedcr, Rose Goetz.
K.fXT , , Irene Uhrich, William
Rrbiff» Madelf'nç Schuett, Antonette 
Schcfter Madeleine Schultheis, Rita 
Wei,e,r'.., rcne Herrgott, Anna Buhl- 
man, William Godfrey, Clara. Weiler, 
Rose Diemcrt, Mary Ruetz," Arseniâ 
Kramer, Clarence Weiler, Olive Herr
gott, Mary Misse re, Geraldine Schmidt, 
Kmma Schmidt, George Berberich?

br. II. Winmfred Schuett, Joseph 
!?hCr’ um°"u Ktroeder, Marianne 
John Go’efzane Ar‘hur Godfrey’

Lucas will have charge of the 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fortney returned 
on Tuesday from Pinconning, Michigan 
where they made a fortnight's visit with 
the latter’s brother, Mr. Joseph Biesing- 
cr. Mr. Biesinger has lived in Mich
igan forty years and Mrs. Fortney was 
the only one of his sisters that visited 
him within that time and their meeting
was a most joyous one, as they had not 
seen each other for sixteen. years. On
their returning trip Mrs. Fortney also 
visited her sister Mrs. T. C. Wilson of 
Port Huron, whom she also had 
seen for sixteen years.

Their many friends wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt a long, happy 
and prosperous wedded life.

not

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

there is no guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

'I

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-OO Reserve Funds—$5,000.000 00
t\iiEKmgdomPRAFTS ANP MONEV °RnRRS at lowC6t ratc3. Payah'c at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

Two or More Persons n.ay open a Joint Account—Either 
delay in withdrawals. ------------ One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SFECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
*9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can bc secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

An

Opportunity !
To have an interest in

“Vancouver”
^Canada’s Foremost City. Thc 
Gateway of thc Pacific. Lots in 
South Vancouver from #350 
Cash Payment #100. 
over 18 months.

Others arc making money easily. 
Why not you?

up.
Balance

Write

W. F. CURLE.
350 Pender St. W., 

Vancouver, B. C.

W
i



c
note of summon» he stood bound to 
follow it, though Annabel would 
have her guests and was not likely 
to be early. %

He lit a cigar under the tree* 
and listened to the roll of the car
riages, the same sounds which sa
luted Dulcie'a ear, lying comfort
less in her chamber. There was no 
bell-ringing from the church tower, 
which stood out as a feature in the 
landscape, and at this he wonder
ed. The inn woman had mentioned 
that the Ferry church carried a fine 
peal, and that the bell-ringers were 
in attendance to give Colonel 
Bwayne’s daughter their salute. 
There was no joy-peal from the 
church tower, but presently he 
heard children’s voices i 1 the gar
den. They appeared to be playing 
hide-and-seek, and this indeed was 
the case, for after that painful re
turn from the church, in the general 
constraint and burden, Cousin Joan 
Winthorpe dismissed her little girls 
with Ernest into the garden. The 
children’s questions were intoler
able, in addition to those other 
questions they had to endure and 
answer; and what harm could the 
children take in the Court garden, 
except the possible damage of a 
soiled frock 7

KEEP THE 
M CLEARDIAMONDS FDD THE BRIDE Bonds m*

>
For a trustee investment in Ontario a 
most satisfactory selection could bo 
made from these high-grade offerings: 
City of Toronto 4’s, due 1944.
City of London 4]/2's, due 1913. 
Township of York 5’s, due 1912-3T. 
County of Simcoe (guaranteeing Town 

of Midland) 5’s, due 1911-40. 
City of Fort William 4/2\ due 1927. 
City of St. Thomas, Ont., 4V2s, due 

1912-41.
City of Niagara Falls 5's, due 1911- 

30.
Town of Port Hope 4]/2s, due l?l<3-

Town of Pelrolea 4/2s, due 1911-34. 
Town of Walkerville 4y2s, due 19l(- 

30.
Town of Welland 4]/2’s, due 1940. 
The income yield ranges from 4 per. 
cent, to 4^/4 per cent.
A wider range of debentures of this 
character furnished on request. .

Or, a Proposal by Proxy
\>

yrooms which were her own. Long 
ago they had been hers and Mar
garet’s, with a white bed in each ; 
but in these last years of Margar
et’s absence and Dulcie’s growing 
up, a sitting-room had been con
trived out of the smaller one. Here 
the sisters supped the night before, 
here Margaret told her story. Dul- 
cie went through into the inner 
apartment, which was her bed- 

"I room.
Stephens had done her duty in 

leaving everything in order. The 
trunks had been taken down, ready 
for departure on the wedding jour
ney ; only her travelling-bag, a gift 
from Gower, stood open on a chair.
The pretty gown to which she was 
to have changed was laid out ready, 
together with the light covering 
coat, itself a "creation," which was 
to wrap her about for. the train.
They would not be wanted now.
No passion stirred her as she look
ed at them, no wild grief or tears ; 
she felt only dull and cold. She un
pinned the veil from her hair, tore 
open the fastenings of her drees 
and dropped it on the floor, and 
then crept into bed, drawing the 
coverlet'over her shoulders.

She was alone as she wished, with 
no spying eyes to watch as she s’»11 
turned her face to the pillow. 
Thought was free now and could 
have its way, but she did not weep.
She felt herself growing cold and 
colder, the pulse of life in her beat 
slowly, she seemed to herself hard
ly to breathe. Did death come in 
this way 7 she wondered. But she 
did not want to die.

A great change had befallen her.
She hardly thought of Gower at all ; 
what she had loved was probably 
love, not him, and love might be 
offered to her elsewhere. There had 
been a revolution in her life three 
months ago, when the prospect of 
this marriage opened, and now she 
would change back again—this was 
the thought between her and the 
pillow. She had been a little girl 
of small account, just grown up out 
of the schoolroom, in a house ruled 
by a stepmother, where the chief 
interest was the nursery and the 
heir. Now she must go back to be 
that girl of small account again.
For these last weeks and months 
she had been the prospective lady of 
Grendon, full of thoughts of the 
great house which wou'ld be hers, 
the ample spendings—wide matters 
which her taste should rule, her in
fluence direct. It was not of Gower 
and his kisses on her lips, this loss 
and lack for the sake of which she 
lay half dead, but of the pretty 
rooms which had been tinted to her 
fancy ; the ponies trained for her, 
and the white reins with which she 
was to drive them ; last, and most 
poignant of all, of the diamonds.

And instead, the reverse of the 
shield 7 This she knew well, too 
well, in all its detail. Week after 
week at the Court in grey mon 3- 
tony, with here and there a rare en
tertainment, such as might be j.ru- 

I dently afforded, and would not 
overmuch disturb her father. Dull 
goings out with Annabel, and 
dreary comings home again ; a quar
terly dole of pocket-imnev, spent 
always before it came to hand.

Then the barbed shaft went 
home. She would lose, but another 
would gain—all these go d things 
which were her hear»’.» desire. 
Another would gain, and that other 
would be—Margaret !

She hid her eyes again, and lay 
hardly breathing. She had been 
sorry overnight for Margaret, had 
welcomed her with open arms of 
love, planning how they, Gower and 
she, would take this lonely one 
under the spreading shelter of their 
abundance, and comfort her in her 
loss. And now the abundance was 
Margaret's and the cup of bitter 
ness her own !

CHAPTER Xiy
Dulcie was quite silent as Lord 

Swinton led her back to the houe ; 
ehe did not even sob. She had 
begun to think, and thought moves 
rapidly once upon the train. 
Arrived in the hall, the uncle was 
puzzled to know what to do with 
his charge. “Shall I call your 
maid Î" he suggested. “I daresay 
you will like to lie down."

But Dulcie shook her head, 
will wait in the morning-room," 
she answered, and they turned in 
there together. And then it ap
peared she had something more to 
•ay.

&

Ml C3

OJTICURA“Uncle Swinton, I cannot bear 
the suspense. You must go and 
find papa, and then come back and 
tell mo the worst, whatever it is. 
I know Margaret was married 
secretly in France ; she told me so 
last night.”

Dulcie looked more of a woman 
than he had ever seen her. Those 
dark eyes of hers were open now 
and blazing, and they seemed to 
fill her face with decision and mean
ing. “Go I" she said again. “I 
want nothing but to know the 
worst.”

Bo the uncle went in search of 
Colonel Swavne, and found him 
with Gower and Margaret, husband 
and wife. Margaret had her certi
ficates spread out, brought from 
Barbizon to show her father. Her 
story was told, and the other story 
was then in course of telling— 
Gower’s story of the void. There 
could be no reasonable doubt, in 
face of the wife’s recognition, that 
he was the same George Cullen ; 
yet while that blank stretched be
tween them it could seem no real 
marriage.

But in whatever sense he was 
Margaret’s husband, certain it was 
he could not be Dulcie's. “She 
sent me,” Lord Swinton said, ex
plaining his errand. “Shall I tell 
her 7”

“Tell her—poor child—yes,” as
sented the father. “She expects it 
from you, and so it may come more 
easily, if you do not mind the office. 
She has been hardly used, by fate, 
at any rate. It is impossible not 
to blame these others ; and yet it is 
difficult to blame justly. A little 
more openness, it seems to me, and

v this would have been prevented. 
Margaret should have told me of 
her marriage. It is by a pure acci
dent that Dulcie has been saved.”

So commissioned, Lord Swinton 
went back to the morning-room. It 
seemed to him that Dulcie had 
not moved during his absence. She 
stood on the same square of carpet, 
watching the door with those black, 
tragic eyes.

, “My dear,” he began, "you must 
be brave. I am sure you are a girl 
of pluck, and you will need it now. 
The marriage is broken off.”

“Yes,” she said, “I know that. 
But why—why——”

"Because Gower has a wife al
ready, a wife he had forgotten. You 
know of his loss of 
understand he told

Soap and Ointment
(To be continued.)

No other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough and .oily skin, itching, 
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling 
hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails. They do even more for skin- 
tortured and disfigured infants.

ugh Cutlcura Soap 
druggists and dealers

SIGNS OF EYE STRAIN.

Donmion Securities
CORPORATION - LIMITED
TORONTO U MONTREAL. LONDON.ENG.

Symptoms by Which Abuse of Sight 
Can Be Detected.

I

Chief among the symptoms of eye 
and ointment .r. Btraln ar« watering of the eye, a 

everywhere, a liberal gluing together of the eyelids OD
awake"in8 in the morning, head- 

-cuticur»," D«pt. so. Boston, u. s. a. I ache, the position and character of
which vary with each individual. It 

No one had a thought of her, and [ may be neuralgic or it may be deep- 
she was ready with complaint, for- ly seated, as was the case with Wag- 
getting the stipulation for this soli- ner, the musician, who was com- 
tude had been her own. She was plaining constantly of “the nerves 
growing colder and colder, and of his eyes.”
putting out her hand to draw up The headache is often replaced 
some added covering, she felt a sud
den weakness as if her limbs had 
turned to lead. A few tears came 
now to wet the pillow. People be
fore now had died of shock, of the 
grief of a broken heart. Perhaps 
ehe. Dulcie, was going to die too.

Then at last the door opened, 
and somebody came in. She would 
not look at first, not until the in
truder had come close to the bed
side ; and then she saw it was Mar
garet. Margaret, her rival, but 
changed back again into the dark 
dress of yesterday, and with a tray 
in her hand. There was a cup of 
tea on it. steaming fragrantly, and 
a plate of bread and butter ; and, in 
spite of all the tragedy, Dulcie was 
hungry.

Altho
by
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ANTS DISTINGUISH FRIENDS. lieve, yet nothing else appears ta 
account Tor the facts.

There are many other remarkable' 
things about the sense of smell ini 
insects, and it must be remember-1 
ed that the sense of emell In human' 
beings is far inferior to that oi 
some animalsj for example, the dogJ 
Man cannot judge the capacities 01 
other animals in the matter of smell 
by His own poor performances.

Will Not Tolerate Strangers in 
Their Nests.

Students of the behavior of ants 
are well aware of the fact that they 

by an inflammation of the eyelids, will not tolerate strange ants in 
especially in young and healthy per- their nests. If a foreigner, even 
sons who also have a little con- though of the same species and in- 
junctivitis with a feeling of tension distinguishable to human eyes from 
or fulness in the eyes which may the lawful inhabitants of the nest, 
become real pain of a dull aching strays in from another nest, she is 
character, the eyeballs being very apt to emerge hastily, pursued and 
tender on pressure. attacked by the ants which belong

Sometimes there are vertigo and there. How do they know that she 
sickness, with dyspepsia, palpation, is a foreigner ? It does not 
and even difficulty in breathing, likely that among the thousands of
Sleeplessness is a very frequent ants belonging to the nest, another There once flourished in the north 
symptom, due jn part to the exces- ant exactly the same species should 0f ita]y a woman by the name ol 
sive flow of blood to the braan and be -recognized as a stranger by her Regina Del Cin who was celebrated;nerPvoustshtem°Wt0neOfth*Wh0le ÎSTV'Ts ^ neural- *2’r cTîX
nervous system. ist, Lord Avebury, in his book to her from all over Eu rone Mr

The symptoms of eye strain ap- on “Ants, Bees and Wasps,” pub- Elihu Vedder in “The Digression! 
pear sooner in those who lead a fished nearly thirty years ago, re- 0f V ” recalling the sprains and 
confined and sedentary life, who cordes some experiments to test the bruises of his ® boyhood days ii
conpilta^usc oftL. «hlCh- "£**4 * R0S?lbllltY tbat ants maY recognize quite sure that his mother also’ had 
consistant use of the eyes in bad or their nestmates through some move- the gift of curing all the ills which
areS debilitated frrZtn" th0S® tk° “u *h®, feelers °E antennae, fall to the lot of childhood, and 

K Th1 wlth. whl=h ^ey sometimes seem to tells of an unfortunate goose which
symptoms appear later in those of greet eacji other when they meet. was one of her natients
coa-rser fibre, who pass much of He stupefied with alcohol ants Grandpa had with his solid
olTow ôcc6unatons^hlhalrd0r ^ ?«£** and PIaced Dutoh fTt, stepson the he^ol

need a nrolonaeH nhf “° th®m near one of the nests. The a little goose, and being a man 
for close work ^ ^ eyes ants that nest came out and hard to move, he did not move, but

carried their helpless nestmates stood for some time. When he did 
home, but threw the bodies of their move, the little goose was found 
enemies away. Evidently friend perfectly scalped. Grandpa had 
and foe were distinguished by been gluing something, so my 
something other than their be- mother cut a patch just the size of 
havior. the bare spot and glued it on ; then,

putting the patient in a basket, and 
m a quiet corner, and thrusting 
pellets of food down its throat and 
pouring in spoonfuls of water* 
nature was allowed to take ita

TWO SURGICAL CASES.
I

Remarkable Cure of an Injured 
Goose. !seem

CHAPTER XV.
On the previous evening Vincy 

left Annabel far from satisfied with 
the result of his interview. She ap
peared far too much inclined to de
fy him and reveal everything to her 
husband, and he determined to 
make another effort to see her on 
the Tuesday, if he might do so 
without encountering May. As a 
result of his cogitations he motored 
over again to the Ferry, and made 
his mid-day meal at the small pub- 
lie-house in the village, which was A Boston lady talks entertaining- 
used by such comers and goers, for °* food and the changes that can 
on that road wheels were frequent. , ma°e ™ health by some know- 

He sent up by a child messenger *°d8e on that line. She says : 
another shabby note to Annabel, '•^n inLury to my spine in early 
summoning her to the garden shel- womanhood left me subject to se- 
ter ; but at the inn. and over his vere B*ck headaches which would 
cold beef and ale, he heard much *as* three or four days at a time, 
gossip concerning the family, and aD<i a violent course of drugging 
the doings at the great house brought on constipation with all 
On that day. Colonel Swayne’a the ills that follow, 
daughter, his younger daughter, “My appetite was always light 
was making a grand marriage. The and uncertain and many kinds of 
gentleman had no title, but he was food distressed me. 
rich enough to pave everything with “I began to eat Grape-Nuts food 
gold, so it was a fine thing for Miss two or three years ago, because I 
Dulcie. And the other daughter, liked the taste of it, and I kept on 
the one who was sent away, had because I soon found it was doing 
come back to the Court, so the me good.
quarrel was like to be made un “I eat it regularly at breakfast, 
after all. The Colonel was a bard frequently at luncheon, and again 
man, but maybe having married off before going to bed—and have no 
one of his girls so well had soften- trouble in ‘sleeping on it.’ It has 
ed him. But. it wasn’t his daugh- relieved my constipation, my head- 
ters he was set on ; it was the boy aches have practically ceased, and 
born of his second marriage. Mas- I am in better physical condition 
ter Ernest Swayne, who was going at the age of G3 than I was at 40. 
to be the heir. “I give Grape-Nuts credit for re-

Vincy listened, and reflected that storing my health, if not saving my 
this most be Annabel’s son. A life, and you can make no claim 
fine little fellow, said the hostess, for it too strong for 
going on with her gossip—for she dorse.” 
loved to find a listener — nigh on 
seven years old, and thought all the 
world of at the Court. And sweet 
he would look that dav. dressed up 
as a page to carry the bride's train : 
in a suit of white satin, they did 
say. and a cap and feather, 
would have liked well to go to the 
church herself, and see the show of 
It all ; but, with custom coming in 
with tlm fine weather and so many 
taking the road, she was bound to 
mind the inn. But her Patty was 
bent oil seeing Miss Dulcie mar 
ried, so Putty was away up to the 
church, and would bring word of 
everything when she came home.

But before Pat tv returned to the 
maternal roof with tidings of the 
interrupted wedding, .and the scan 
dal of it ran like wildfire, through 
the place. Vincy had finished his 
meal, end motored a wav up the 
r- ,-ul. There was a convenient turn
ing under a wood, a palpably di« 
used bvwav. where he could safely 
leave the ear, and this wood was a 
spinney Iwirdering the park, close to 
the shrubbery and the shelter. He 
had happened on an unlucky dav, 
that was clear; but'having sent hie

FOOD AGAIN.
A Mighty Important Subject to 

Everyone.

A German physiologist, Bethe, 
has solved the problem in the fol
lowing ways. He suspected that 
ants from a foreign nest might have 
an odor that excited the warlike in
stincts of ants in the home nest. 
Accordingly, he took a number of 
ants from one nest, killed them, 
and crushed their bodies so that the 
body fluids were pressed out. Tak
ing some live ants from a second 
nest, he first dipped them in water 
and alcohol, and then into the body 
fluids of the other ants. He then 
returned them to their own nest. 
Their nestmates fell upon them as 
if they had been total strangers, 
and they were driven out, and in 
some instances killed.

On the other hand, Bethe found 
that the foreign nest, the odor of 
which they now presumably bore, 
would receive peaceably the ants 
which had undergone the trans
forming treatment.

Other observers have confirmed 
these results of Bet lie’s for many 
species of ants. The truth then 

seems to be that any ant odor dif
fering from their own puts the ants 
into a, warlike attitude.

It is true that this explanation 
requires one to suppose that a dif
ferent odor belongs to every ant 
nest, and this seems hard to be-

memory. 
you.”

“Is it Margaret !” And then, as 
he hesitated she herself supplied 
the answer. “Of course it is Mar
garet.”

“Yes ; he was married to her In 
France, and he left her because the 
blank came to an end—or began, 
I don’t know which. He did not 
know ; he has no recollection of her. 
even now.”

Dulcie turned half from him, 
clenching her hands.

“Then I have done it. fool that 
I was. If I had never wanted Mar
garet, never urged papa to let her 
come. I should have been his wife 
to-day !”

course.
After days of piteous whimper-1 

ings, the little goose came forth 
with such wits as he had about 
him, and as his health improved,! 
the patch curled up, and was clip-! 
ped off at the edges till nothing of 
it remained, and he was cured and,1 
grew up to be the bigger goose ofj 
them all, and then the usual end. j

Now comes my turn : this time a. 
chicken, a big one. His leg had) 
been broken, the shin part about 
two inches below the joint. It waa 
a hopeless ease, and he was aboulr 
to fall under the ax, when I hogged 
them to turn him over to my tender, 
mercies, for I had an idea.

I at once proceeded to cut off the 
injured part ; then taking a piece of 
bamboo, and also accurate measure
ments, I made a substitute for the 
lost foot, then wrapped up the 
stump, stuffed cotton inside the 
bamboo, and slipped it. on. It wa< 
the right length, and fitted perfect.

• ly, and off lie went, dot and carrj( 
one, to the admiration of the. family 
assembled. He became a fine fowl, 
and then the usual apotheosis.

“My dear girl, listen to reason. 
You don’t see. We are all thank
ing God on our knees that this 
out when it did. Think what your 
position would have been. It would 
have meant ruin, utter and 
piete. You are saved that ruin 
now. and there is not a soul in the 
world who will not pity you, for 
your case is a hard one, if 
there was a hard ease yet!”

She looked at him again with 
that indescribable alteration in lier 
face something which had slept 
li 11 suspected under the kitten soft
ness of her nature had come to the 
surface now.

“I don’t want to see anybody. 
I wish to bo alone, 
upstairs, by myself. Promise 
one shall come. Promise.”

T will tell them.”

came

It was Margaret who would reign 
com- at Grendon, Margaret who would 

enjoy all those results of wealth 
which "would belong to Gower’s 
wife, whether she were his chosen 

ever Jove or no. Those diamonds round 
her neck last night would shine on 
Margaret’s to-morrow, 
could hardly propose to take her ill 
at Grendon, and comfort her there 
after all that had come and gone, 
but the 1 rower would he hers if not 
the deccd.
thought struck her through and 
through. Lord Swinton had *yd 

me no there was not a soul in the world 
would not pity her had said it, 
meaning only, kindness, hut it wan 
a drop of poison in her wound, She 
would not be benefited, she would 
not be pitied was there 110 way in 
which she could escape 1 Her old 
life was intolerable to think of Was 
there not one of her lovers manl.v 

ugh to hold his hand out now 1 
might he hysterical over, a scratch, If she could bo taken away, it mat 
a damage to her gown, a fit of tern- tored little how or by whom 
pet. but she was not hysterical n»w The «low hours , went by, she 
under a real calamity. That trail heard them strike, heard the 
of silver brocade had hardly diaap- quarters chime on that same clock 
pearod on the staircase when he to which Annabel had listened the 
heard voices and steps approaching.
The guests were already thronging 

' path on their way to the

me to en- 
Nnme given by Postum 

Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Read the little book, “The Road 

to Wcllvillc,” in pkgs. “There’s 
n reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A ne 
appears from time to time. The 
genuine, true, and full of hu

Margaret

w one 
nev are 
Interest. )man HTHE BEST HOME PRESERVES”She

I And then another
WIVES OF GREAT MEN.

Bill Jones’ wife takes in washin’ 
and Jim Smith’s wife teaches 
school.

Hed Brown’s wife takes In sewing, 
and supports him, as a rule.

Hank Fris by’3 wife paints chiny. 
and make* much coin that( way. j

Lem Bink’s wife loaches music, has 
a big class, so they say.

Their husbands 7 Goodness graci-1 
011s ! ‘Taint no pso to ask of them. I

They sit around the groo’ry, Bill 
and Hed and Hank and Lem.

They settle all the problems of the 
world as they arise.

The cracker har’l statesmen don’t 
do nothin' but look wise.

Wives of these men all remind urn 
we can make our lives sublime.

If we keep our wives a-workin’ to 
support us all the time

I am going
These arc made by rightly combining luscious fresh fruits with

She turned to the door, and Lord 
Swinton ojiened it. Through the 
hall and up the staircase ho watched 
her, go. her train dragging after 
her, hut the slow step was firm. 
There was no sign, as he had feared, 
that she might faint or fall.

u

She

extra granulated sugar i

The best results are then assured.

Aek your grocer for Redpath Extra Granulated Sugar. He 
knows then that you want the best.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in lBM^by John Redpath.

There were sound)-night before, 
below, voices of the guests, move 
merit to and fro. Carriages rolled 
down to the door, carriages rolled 
awry ; the company were departing.Trade her way up to the

r
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS

E Reports from the leading

TRADE CENTRES OK 
AMERICA.

Conforms fo 
figfi standard of 
Cu/fett’s goods. 
Ueefuf for 
fire Hundred purposes.

HOW THE PRICE OF MONEY AFFECTS 
PRICE OF SECURITIES. 1E7&

In Coed Times and In Bad Tlmes-How 
the Future el the Investment 
Is Tending-Offset by Easy Money Con
ditions In London.

!c Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
ftnd Other Produce at Homs 

and Abroad.
BREADSTÜFFS.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Flour—Winter wheat* 
90 per cent, patents, unchanged at $3.50, 
Montreal freight. Manitoba flours—First 
patents, $5.30; second patents, $4.80, and 
strong bakers', $4.60, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—New No. 1 Northern. 
$1.05, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.04; 
and No. 3, $1.02, Bay porta.

Ontario Wheat—No. 
mixed, new, 85 to 86c, outside.

Peas—Good milling peas, 92 to 95c out- 
aide.

Oats—Ontario oats quiet and steady, 
with No. 2 quoted at 41 to 42c. outside, 
and No. 3 at 40o. No. 2 Western Can
ada, 45c. and No. 3, 44o, Bay porta.

Barley—No. 2 is probably worth 75c. 
outside.

Corn—No. 2 American yellow Quoted at 
70 l-2c. Bay ports.

Eye—Car lots outside. 75c west, and 77o 
east.

Buckwheat—No. 2 at 54 to 65c. outside. 
Bran—Manitoba bran is Quoted at 623 

to $23.50, in bags. Toronto freight. Shorts.

m ;Market
5 GILLETTj

perfume:
Mrs

I
The articles contributed by "Inrostor" 

,the »ole purpose of guiding pros-

UZenToZCA! SSSSfÆSS
£?fia -d ^"ciïî^roi Tt£
information may be relied upou. The 
'7'ler <jf these articles and the publisher 
of this paper have no interests to sorvu 
in connection with this matter other than 
those of the reader.

Made in 
Cm\ada

REINDEER FOB FAB NORTH 1

2 white, red or

BEAMS RUST WITH DAMSThe other day an iu. tor asked the 
writer if the present wa's a good time to 
buy securities. ThisShipment From Newfoundland to Fort 

Smith Arrives at Edmonton.
was a very simple - 

question to ask, but rather a large order 
to answer. It involved carefully scrutin
izing the influences controlling the price 
movements of securities, comparing them 
with conditions in the past and forecast
ing the future. This is a most important 
question in connection with the investing 
of mon»y, and almost absolutely 
tial to successful speculation.

~~i'

Have Shut Off the Water From Powei 
Company at North Bay.

s
W A despatch from Edmonton says : 
w Three carloads of reindeer from 
f northern Newfoundland arrived in 
| Edmonton on Wednesday on the 
I Canadian Northern Railway from 

■/ the east. There were 43 reindeer 
; In three cars, and a fourth car was 
| Blocked with reindeer food, moss 

H And grass. The Department of the 
Interior has planned to stock the

Quebec on Sept. 18 to reach Ed
monton a week later. The reindeer 
will be taken by rail as far as Stony 
Creek, sixty miles north of Edmon
ton, and from that point they will 
be taken overland to Athabasca 
Landing. Some that have been well 
broken will be led and the others 
will be conveyed in waggons. At 
Athabasca Landing the animals will 
be placed in scows and floated down 
the Athabasca River to Fort Smith, 
which is their destination. They 
will have travelled fully five thou
sand miles by the time their journey 
is at an end.

esaeu-
A despatch from North Bay says : with the result that not enough 

North Bay was in darkness on Wed- water is available to supply the 
nesday night, no electric current demand. Low water is general this

season, and the busy be&vers, with 
their dams, make a bad situation 
worse. As the law forbids inter
ference with the beavers the com
pany are helpless, and is applying 
to the Ontario Government for 
special permission to destroy, the 
beaver dams and allow the water to 
reach the power plant, 
something is speedily done, North 

are Bay, Callendar, and Powassail will 
not only have to return to candles, 
hut industries will bo severely af
fected by the power being cut off.

Of course in investment a man need not 
estimate the future of general conditions 
in order to insure a steady income and 
safety. But by so doing he 
tonally Quite easily choose a time when 
he can get a better rate of income with 
eçtuai eecurity, or oven the

*25. being available for illumination.can occas-
The power for the local plant is
generated on South Hiver, twenty

, , same “curuy miles away, by the Nipissing Powerat a lower cost than at come other not J ‘ ?
remote time „n/t „„ -, , . “ Company, and low water is givenremote time, and go it is quite worth ,, , ■, > .
while to attempt this, for while failure ”“°n. ^ tflS fallure °! th.°
to do so correctly involves the speculator P™”, caused, the company officials 
in difficulties it merely affects the in- =tate, by-beaver dams in Algonquin 
vector by causing him some disgust at Park> "here the head waters and 
not waiting longer, or at not purchasing f6SeT' f st^yaSe of South Hiver 
sooner. Oi course, tlio true investor need *ocatet*- 13 claimed that beav- 
not worry over this feature, but even e5s aye Holding back wafer winch 
if you should intend never to sell your should suPP!y the Power company, 
investment, it is always a source of sat
isfaction to realise that you bought it 
at a lower price than it would bring at 
present.

There are two things that affect the 
market for negotiable securities—that is 
securities which are readily bought and 
sold. One Is the loaning price of money, 
and the other is the general condition of 
business. Sometimes these work together, 
sometimes in opposition. When working 
together their power Is irresistable. Usu
ally, however, th«y are in opposition; 
money generally being low when busi
ness is bad and high when business is

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Beans—Small lots of hand-picked quot
ed at $2.30 per bushel.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 11c per 
lb. Combs, $2.25 to $2.50.

Baled Hay—No. 1 at $13 to $14, on track, 
and No. 2 at $10 to $11.

Baled Straw—$6 to $6.50, on track. To
ronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, at 90c.
Poultry—Prices of dressed poultry in 

quantitiesChickens, 14c per lb.; fowl. 
11 to 12c; ducks. 13c; turkeys. 20c. 
poultry, about 2c lower than the above.

district of Mackenzie, and the ani
mals are to be used for carrying 
purposes in long reaches of the 
horth in place of dogs. The con
signment of reindeer left Newfound
land Sept. 8, and passed through Unless

THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH MONTREAL ASSESSMENT.

Remarkable Advance Shown in 
Property Valuation.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
For some weeks past clerks at the 
City Hall have been working upon 
a report which will show the in
crease in the property valuation oi 
the city for the current year. The 
report shows that the increase in 
the gross valuation of property 
amounts to forty-five millions of 
dollars. Nineteen millions of the 
amount is attributed to the assess
ment, for the first time in the his
tory of the city, of the harbor pro
perty. Up to the current year this 
property was shown on the exempt
ed list of the city. The total as
sessment valuation of all the real 
estate and land in the city now 
reaches a sum of almost five hun
dred million dollars. Last year the 
total valuation was four hundred 
and thirty-seven millions.

HAPPENINGS FP.OM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND I united ages make a total of 344 

years ; Willie being 81, Jamie 84, 
Robert 87, and Jennie 92.BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE.

Butter—Dairy prints, 21 to 23c; Infer- 
ior, 16 to 17o. Creamery quoted atjtf to 
27c per lb. for rolls, and at 23 to C4c for 
solids.

Eggs—Strictly ncw-iald quoted at 23 to 
24c, and fresh at 20 to 21c per dozen, in 
case lots.

Cheese—Large quoted at 15c per lb., and 
twins at 15 l-4o.

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 
HER BANKS AND BRAES.

LONDON HAS 7,252,963.
Canada, (be Empire and the World 

in General Before Tour 
Eyes.

CANADA.
The railways are applying for in

creased remuneration for carrying 
the mails.

Berlin, Ont., has over 15,000 po
pulation, aud will soon be incorpor
ated as a city.

The designs for the new gold 
coinage to be issued shortly have 
been announced.

Lieut.-Governor Sir Daniel and 
Lady McMillan were banqueted by 
Winnipeg citizens and given a 
handsome present. Sir Daniel is 
retiring.

Still Far in the Lead as the World’s 
Largest City.

, London’s latest census returns for 
What Is Going On in the Highlands the administrative County of Lon- 

and Lowlands of Auld don are 4,522,961, and for tne outer
„ .. ring 2,73(1,002, thus making the total
&cotia* population for Greater London

. . 7,252,963.
good "winter’ ^vvork ^ °£ ‘ Th° a*'ea the administrative
8 Bigger yearly benefit society has ^
now a capital of $6 610. o™. witeVn*£
inAStWhA^^sTa>1!aSbeenCaUght ^ » «»

The prospects of the mining indus- New York, in all of ita five 
try at Galston are not bright. boroughs, boasted of 4,776 883 per!

Business is in a fairly prosper- sons in 1910. The population i, 
ous conditions at Leith Docks. now estimated at rao>e than 5 000-

Kirkconnel is getting a new 000. Walter Laidlow the ïtatiL 
drainage scheme, to cost $15,000. tician, has estimated that hU 

A syndicate of Glasgow men may -'Greatest New York,” comprising 
erect a promenade pier at Gourock. a circle 19% mileg ’ tb<3 Pr^ “!

Lord Kitchener has been visiting and city Hall as its centre w ll 
his aunt, Miss Hutchinson, at Ban- between June 7, 1914, and January

Aberdeen Harbor Commissioners London8’w^lTthen have^Such^ 

months ofV?$2"53°51' ** *•* boundary line for New York would -

“Ap^&eensetonfool KÏt SM, p*£
b”. JrÆ“v v~ -42-sfc *«-22

Crieff Town Council is faced with elude 74 suburb*^ Tt WOU ^ ®n~ 
a deficit of $1,000 on the new in- cl^/of about 46 "i
struments for the Town Band. swamps and lakes, wouW bTtoO 000

■ Rutherglen burgh assessments ag- acres as compared with 443 419 ’ 
gregate lid. per £ on owners and jn Greater London ’ 9
Is. lOd. per £ on occupiers.

Mr. Wm. Robertson, the Glas
gow shipowner, has presented a 
public park to his native town of 
Renfrew.

The number of military in Scot
land ready for dutj' on an emer
gency may be roughly estimated at 
over 5,000.

Berwick authorities have Dee:* 
given six months to secure a pro
per supply of water and also suf
ficient sewers.

Carluke miners have passed a 
protesting against 

emplowment of 
and girls at pit banks.

f
HOG PRODUCTS.

Bacon-Long clear, 12 to 12 l-2c per lb 
in ease lots. Pork, short cut, $23; do. 
mess, $20 to $21. Hams, medium to light, 
17 to 17 l-2c ; do., heavy, 15 to 15 l-2c ; rolls 
11 to 11 l-2c; breakfast bacon. 17 to 18c; 
backs, 191-2 to 20c.

Lard—Tierces. 10 l-2c; tubs. 10 3-4c; pails.

The effect of these conditions is this. 
When money rates are low and business 
bad and likely to get worse, high-grade 
bonds such as good municipal debentures 
will advance. The reason is, of course, 
that municipal bonds are practically un
affected by adverse business conditions 
and, therefore, their price is influunced 
almost entirely by the money market. 
When money is cheap, that is loaning at 
31-2 and four per cent, on good security 
in Canada—it has been many years since 
this occurred, and will probably bo many 
more before we see ik again—bonds yield
ing 4 1-2 and 5 per cent, are eagerly sought 
by banks and insurance companies, as 
they present a return—some run to 11-2 
points above what could be obtained in 
loaning on the market—and at thn same 
time the safety of which is not affected 
by conditions of general business. This 
fact causes the price of the bonds to 
advance and the yield to fall until the 
loaning price of money and the return 
on bonds are approximately equal. Exit 
middle grade bonds will remain station
ary for bad business conditions, tending 
to depress prices of all but best bonds; 
are offset by the effect of cheap money. 
Speculative bonds whose safety depend 
very largely ou the condition of busi
ness will weaken in market price, as 
their safety is in danger to such an ex 
tent as to offset any effect of cheap 
money. On the other hand, when busi
ness is good and money dear there is a 
tendency for high-grade bonds to de
cline; for the banks can sell them as 
they only yield a low rata of 4 to 41-2 
per cent at such a time, and loan tho 
money at a better rate. Other bonds, 
yielding a higher rate, and becoming the 
more «ccure tho better the business out
look Is, will tend to advance.

The present tendency is this. Money is 
dear and business very good, indeed, in 
Canada. Therefore high-grade bonds 
should ease off. They will not do so to 
any «Appreciable extent because high- 
grade municipal bonds are not handled 
on the Canadian markets, but are dealt 
in wholly by private sale. But you will 
notice that the prices which good mu
nicipalities get for their bonds are less 
this year than last. In fact, from all 
appearances, the prices are getting down 
to a level where they yield a return ap
proaching that on /ree money. Excellent 
business conditions, however,! are caus
ing securities of a lower grade to ad- 

because their safety is improving

square

lto.

DEATH REVEALS DUAL LIFE. BUSINESS AT MONTREAL. 
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Oats—Canadian West

ern, No. 2, 47c, car lots ex store ; extra 
No. 1 feed. 46 l-2c; No. 3 C. W., 46c; No. 
2 local white, 45 l-2c ; No. 3 local white. 
45c; No. 4 local white, 44 l-2c. Flour— 
Manitoba Spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.40; do., seconds, $4.90; Winter wheat 
patents, $4.75 to $5; strong bakers’. $4.- 
70; straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.40; do.. In 
bags, $1.90 to $2. Rolled oats—Per barrel. 
$5.25; bag of 90 lbs., $2.50. Corn—Ameri
can No. 3 yellow, 74 to 74 l-2c. Millfeed— 
Bran. Ontario, $23 to $24; Manitoba, $23; 
middlings, Ontario, $27 to $28; shorts. 
Manitoba. $25; mouillie, $26 to $32. Eggs 
—Selected, 24 to 26c; No. 1 stock, 20 to 

Cheese—Westerns, 14 V2 to 14 3-4c: 
easterns, 14 to 14 l-4c. Butter—Choicest. 
24 3-4 to 25c ; seconds. 241-4 to 241-2.

St. Louis Lawyer Fled From Can
ada Twenty Years Ago.

A despatch from St. Louis, Mo., 
says : The remarkable story of the 
hidden life of James M. Sutherland 
for twenty years a lawyer in St 
Louis, .has been revealed through 
a visit to this city of his son, J. 
Sinclair Sutherland, of Charlotte
town, Prince Edward Island. Suth
erland was buried several days ago 
in St. Peter’s Cemetery beside the 
beautiful woman who for more than 
fifteen years had held a high place 
in St. Louis as his wife. She died 
three years ago. 
daughter of a clergyman and the 
wife of Sutherland’s law partner 
when lie was a Queen’s Counselor 
in .Canada. She came to the Unit
ed States after her husband had 
died suddenly and Sutherland fol
lowed her. Sutherland’s widow and 
four children are in Canada.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Duke and Duchess of Con

naught will sail for Canada on the 
6th of October.

The British Government has de
cided to appoint a Board of Trade 
Commission to arbitrate on labor 
disputes.

Rev. Dr. William Patrick, Prin
cipal of Manitoba Presbyterian Col
lege, died on Thursday at Kirkin
tilloch, Scotland.

The. Irish railway strike has not 
yet been settled owing to the re
fusal of the companies to reinstate 
all the men who went out.

The grandson and heir of the late 
Mr. W. K. Gladstone has been elec
ted for the Kilmarnock Burghs di
vision in the Imperial Parliament.

22c. acresShe was the
*

CUTTING DOWN YUKON MAIL.
UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Only Lighter Forms Forwarded and 
Other Restrictions Imposed.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
After the first of October restric
tions were pieced on the kind of 
mail to the Yukon to be sent on
ward from White Horse. This is 

the losing of navigation, 
All letters, postcards, single-wrap- 
ped newspapers, periodicals, etc , 
will be forwarded ; but newspaper, 
and periodicals sent to newsdealer, 
for trade in bulk, books and 
chandise, circulars, patterns 
samples are excluded. The par
cels may be sent to White Horse 
by mail to be transferred there to 
the express companies, and the de
partment will transfer them to 
these forwarding agencies there, 
but assumes no Responsibility.

Buffalo, Oct. 3.—Spring wheat—No. 1 
Northern, carloads, store $1.121-2; Win
ter, No. 2 red, 97c; No. 3 red, 95c; No. 2
white, 95c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73 3-4c; No. 
4 yellow. 73 l-2c ; No. 3 corn, 713-4c, all 
on track, through billed. Oats—No. 2 
white, 50 3-4c ; No. 3 white, 60c r No. 4 
whifre. 49c.
$1.25.

GENERAL.
Greece may take advantage of 

Turkey's trouble to strike.
Over one thousand anti-militar

ists have been arrested in Italy.

THE ORION’S BIG GINS.
Barley—Malting, $1.16 toSim ulf a ncous Discharge Broke

Glass Ten Miles Away.
A despatch from London Lays : 

The battleship Orion’s 13.5-inch 
guns have been tried with remark- 

t able effect. So tremendous was
Because Latter Mas Charged W ith the concussion that windows were 

Crime, Causing Heart Break. shaken in Southsea, ten m:!cs
A despatch from East Brookfield, away’ . ;st.r"ct.Ur! ' f’h? *hi'J

Mass., says : Bound together b; I well withstood the test and showed
«traps about their wrists, the bodies 
of Mrs. Mary Lacey and her son,
J. B. Lacey of Fitchburg, were 
found in Lake Lash way on Wed
nesday. Grief over a charge on 
which the son had been arrested ’s 
supposed to have led them to sui
cide. Mrs. Lacey was 53 years old 
and her son 30.

Minneapolis, Oct. 3.—Wheat—September. 
$1.051-2; December, $1.07 3-4; May, $1.113-4; 
No. 1 hard, $1.08 3-4; No. 1 Northern, $1.- 
071-4 to $1.081-4; No. 2 Northern, $1.03 3-4 
to $1.061-4; No. 3 wheat, 98 3-4c to $1.013-4. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67 to 67 l-2c. Oats — 
No. 3 white, 45 to 45 l-2c. Rye-No. 2. 90 1-2 
to 91c. Bran—$21.50 to $22. Flour—First 
patents. $5.30 to $5.60; second patents, $4.- 
90 to $5.20 ; first clears, $3.50 to $4.70; sec
ond clears, $2.70 to $3.10.

resolution 
the women

MOTHER AND SON DIE.
mer-
andMr. David Fyfe, second engineer, 

Innerleven, purchased a share in a 
lottery ticket at Buenos Ayres, and 
it has yielded him a prize of $4,250.

While Wm. Houghton (20) mech
anic, Blackburn, was escorting a 
young lady home from a party in 
Annan the other day, he died sud
denly on the roadside.

The opening of tho new Girvan 
Town Hall, erected and endowed at 
a cost of over $75,000 by Mr. John 
McMaster, banker, Canterbury, 
was made the occasion of a public 
holiday.

The report of the gold prospector* 
at, Kildonan is disappointing. Snis- 
gill has been a failure, and even the 
Gold Burn will not

no damage. All those engaged in 
the firing operation wore wool-pad
ded earlaps. Hardened glass k'kv- 
lights and port-holes were badly 
fractured, and the coverings of 
canned goods in the ship’s st< res 
burst and much crockery 

The decks 
buckled by the blast, thanks to the 
manner in which they were speci
ally strengthened, but the bottom 
of one of the ship's boats fell clean 
out.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.

BrilDh Live Slock May Now bo Im- 
ported Into Canada.

A despatch from Ottawa ,:av«, 
he British Government has noti-
iS",àLtol the restriction» 

prohibiting the importation of cat. 
tie, sheep and other ruminants and 
swine from the United Kingd 
to Canada, on account of the pre
valence of the foot and mouth d!s- 
ease in the former, have been re-

----------____________
FOB RUSSIA’S NAVY.

Montreal, Ocfc. 3.—North-West cattle, 
$5.50 to $5.70; no choice Eastern steers; 
good steers, one lot sold at $5.25 to $5.50; 
fair, $4.75 to $5. Bulls are of slightly bet
ter quality, and for heavy bulls $3.50 was 
asked, but only $3 to $3.25 bid ; light bulls. 
$2,50 to $2.75 ; cows, no good cows on of
fer; demand poor; poor to medium, $4.50 
to $4.75; canners, $2.50 to $3.25. One load 
of heifers sold by one shipper for $5. 
Milkers, $25 to $70; Springers. $40 to $60 
each. Select hogs, $6.75; underweights 
(under 140 pounds), $6.50; sows $5.25; stags, 
$3.75 per cwt., off cars.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The general run of 
medium butcher steady at $5.50 to -$5.80, 
and common mixed at $3.75 to $4.50. Cows, 
easier at $4.25 to $4.80; extra choice, $5;

V as 
were notsmashed.

vance,
and because, yielding a higher rate, the

market is not yet too high to in-» CHOLERA IN TUNIS. money 
fluence them seriously.

pav expenses. 
So there will be no gold rush in tho 
Highlands

William Lennie, a Benton school
boy has been presented with a Roval 
Humane Society certificate 
saving life, and also witn a silver 
watch from the Carnegie Hero 
Fund.

ID MBS IN V CHURCH.Thirty-Six Deaths Reported Among 
Arabs in One Day.

A despatch from Paris says: 
Cholera is^ epidemic in Tunis, a 
regency and French protectorate of 
northern Africa, and the colonial 
office has dc, Ved to enforce strict 
sanitary me: ures. The French re
sident-genera' of Tunis, G. F. Ala- 

cut shore his holiday 
nd will return to Tunis 
the health measures. 

Thirty-six deaths arc reported to 
have occurred on Tuesday in the 
Arab quarter of the capital, and 

_ . 82 .uew case®.

>:n

EARL’S NIECE GOES ON STAGEFour Killed and Fifteen Injured in 
Mexiean Town.

A despatch from Guadalajara,
Mexico, says : A terrific explosion 
of rockets and bombs in a crowded
church here. resulting in four bulls, $3.50 to $5; cancers. $1.50 to $2.75. 
death and fifteen seriously injur
ed, ca t a shadow of gloom over the 
merrvmaking attending the coming 
of Madero on Wednesday. Of the 
wounded many were so seriouslv 
burned or trampled in the panic to $5.50. Calves, $3.50 to $8. Hogs, mar. 
which followed that they are believ- ket weak, with prospecte lower, 
ed tv have been fatally injured. letters or a son

for*Has Become Tired of Rounds of 
House Parties and Dances.

A despatch from London says : 
The latest society recruit to the 
Gayety Theatre Company is Elca- 

Montgomerie, daughter of Lady 
Sophia Constancy Montgomerie, 
and niece of the Earl of Eglington. 
She gives ly?r own reason for going 
on the stage. She has become tired, 
she savs, of rounds of house oarties 
and dances, and an idle life gen
erally.

The recent ball at Airth Castle, 
on the occasion of the coming out of 
the daughter of Mr. aüd Mrs. Mc
Laren. was the first gathering of 
the kind that* has been held for 
over 100 years in the old pile.

A re markable family gathering 
has taken place in West Linton vil-
1 n rra ' ■»— (l,

met their s’rter Jennie.

Estimates for 1912 Call
:>eiidilure of $82,108.078.

Feeders, choice steers, 850 to 1,050 pounds, 
$5 to $5.25; good heifers, $4.50 to $4.85; 
bulls. $3.50 to $4. Sheep market easier; 
light ewes, $3.50 to $4; heavy, $3 to $3.36; 
bucks. $3. Lambs; market easier at $5

for an Ex«nortitc. 118 
Frances

which were submitted
Douma on Thursday.

to direct

to tho 
provide foi 

?n expenditure of *82,103.078 an 
increase of $27,979,773

brothers, Melrr><K*.
Their i over 1911i
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGE S SOLD WEEKLY
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Spang- finger. Bottle Pickles—Geo in Rct" a westbound express o ?. h°dmg UP

Stevens Bul^ Coch- Schmidt. Crock Butter j i-’": A Pacfic Railway near D^L^n Canad,an 
Stevens, 1st & 2nd. Mrs Gowanlock Tuh n . &Chcr' )cstcrday in New u, s’ ' C' died

Stroh A Rs°fSVVe"- Wh"e i Haines. Roll üuitc r' ,'GC° h°°P^ pcn"
(Geese-Gco. Haines Jno w® » Grc> I Gco Haines. ChcesL HoZTiZ8’ °f “Bil1”:Miner andC“ShZ? was a pal 
I White Gcesc-P Stroh 1 X Hclw'g'! Andre'v Schmidt. I 0a)l , Mpdc"" this holdup-. The trioH V ’ Dust in
Fantail Pigeons-Jno ’q ^ and 2nd I made-^nd Schmidt ' V d„Homc ,atcr by mounted nolle caplurcd 
Wilton. Any other L- ? UCtt> pred Honey extracted !j ’V h ? . r'kht in tbe foot hi a hard

1st & 2nd I Stevens, J W Helwig!" RaPbb>°nS7A F'Scher' Maple sugar-J M'^srlZ /.,MlntT and Duat were schZ Xaml°ops- 
Schuett, Leô Buhlmn Vr ,ts ^no And Schmidt. Vl inln ^ hcr, I imprisonment and Cnl, u Ct* to hfe
bits-LbydoJmg "• Y°Ung Rah. Fischer, Geo Reinhtt Sn^""u M 2S A few J ^°Un "as gi«n

R eTcU. Lade-Geo ReinjSeomZ
Barred Plymouth Rocks-A Stevens I Woollen Manufactures j aherculos's hastened his end. He ^

P Stroh ,7 A A"y °thCr k,'nd Rocks— I ydf RaTcaf 7°r"Mrr 2ocl'""- '« !«“ 
Stroh, 1st & 2nd. Any other kind Fisrh ® X, P "Gco Reinhart, Aiich nc:lr Clifford, Ont InTT fo,ka
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^TfiirtyY The Wise Dealer. Hicks' Weather Forecasts 
For September. Assault Charge Dismissed. I

p„w. «*, li ^JMOTRSHnthe combined strain of both Earth Ven- Saturday, charged with asZltin, T ill’ SffN-'l
4,8hTreS’lCCntra,0nthe M a"d ^ormer hired-man, Wa.terStubblnf the |Ll Stl
4th, and may be expected to bring a latter of whom now holds down a Ll ^ ilY*fWrhBL
return of storm cond.tmns, with autum- as hostler at the Walker House hm I I (CSl Wsl'■ lô> '; i 11»

nal ram, xvmd and possibly light snow, The alleged assault was stated " ■ ■ ■ M,
northward. Venus lightning and thund- taken place on Sept. 19th 
er will probably bring in these October bi"s claims that Kciffer crahh„H iv uar - ■* — -

A Regular Storm Period is at its him- At the trial, howe^^Kieffer totd
onnthCe’-* Th' M°°n °n, ‘sC C<JUat0r’ StdihÜrenLSt0ry’ '1C mai"taining 

n the yti, This is one of the most de- Stubbing had began the row hv rT,.h-
V- *i 8t.°rm per,ods of this month, threateningly at him and that he had 

io ent disturbances should be watched uscd force in repelling the attach At 
against, both in the Lake and Gulf all events it was evident to t h e Lû 
regions. Ram, wind and thunder will ‘rate that Keiffcr had turned the ml, 
visit most parts of the interior during check as enjoined by scripture butas it 
this period. From the 4th to the l.th, was civil/in,teâd of moral, law that the 
central on the 7th, constitutes a grave court was concerned in, the charge 
sat -v; period. Snow, northward, ris- dismissed and the accused acuuitted 
mg barometer and much colder, will Bruce Times. 1
wind up thjs periqd.

A Reactionary'Storm Period falls at 
the closing of the Venus period, on the 
13th, 14th and 15th. Fierce, autumnal
thunder storms will visit many sections, W,arton' Oct. 2....A farmer named 
w.th high gales over lake regions. High Anncy’ near Park Head, sustained the 
barometer, snow squalls and change to loSS of his barn by Are, including hay,

No person may hunt, take, fcilj or dc- much colder at the culmination of these straw and N500 bushels of threshed 
strory stoflps, grain. The lire started from the ex-

Any grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl A Regular Stoop perjod, coyered by rloslon oS a lantern while some evening 
or partridge, except from the 15th day thc autumnal and Mercury periods, cx. chorcs were hang affeçtpd- The insur- 
of October to Ihc 15th day of November tends from thc 17th to the 22nd. The a"CC amounted only *500 and the loss 

=- in each year, both days inclusive. cl isis of this Period will fall on thc 20th, W,i!total $2'<MK)'
Any woodcock except frop, the 1st -,st and 22nd, Fierce autumnal storms The turnip crop in this section of the 

day of October to the 15th day of \ov. with 'isfotninfl and .thornier during the Country will yield considerably below the 
ember, both days inclusive, first stages, will mark this period. I,hc avcra«c ycar. The tops are affected

Any quail or wild turkeys, black and Autumn ralns "ill occur generally at t0 an unusval extent with lice and these 
grey squirrels, except from the 15th day thls timc' attended by dangerous gales, undoubtedly will badly damage the turn- 
of November to the 1st day of December csPccially on and about the great lakes. ip' Somc of the farmers are cutting off 
apy year, both days inclusive. Early snow to the north and w est, Mer t*lc tops tbc hope of eliminating some

Duck of all kinds or any other water- cul7 slcet storms that will hamper and of thc destruction by separating them 
fowl except from the 15th day of Sop- cndangcr wires and agricultural interest jfronl tb? root, 
iember to the 15th day of December any nccU not surprise those concerned. An- 
year, both days inclusive. other very decided seismic period rcach-

Snipe, rail, plover qrqpy Other birds ^ fro™ th= >8th to 24th, central on thc

tsxsspsas sxz '* »' -• -..ztr * r “-”=:

autumnal storms, and makeTaste with ^ °,d rQOatel’ ca" hc Picked
all possible outdoor work, will be win- .“a ^ h'S ^ Spurs and rou8h lcRs- 
ners at this time Jnd’ a so’ ,l 18 an casy matter to tell a

A Rcgu.ar Storm period is central on rooster’s age at a glance. There is ah 
the 30th, and extends from the 28th °0" ways ^ difficulty in getting at the 

may October to the 3rd of November. Thc a8cs of hcns °ver two years old- Like 
any manner by the month will end with weather growing human £?'"be™ °* lhe «cntle sex 

owner, occcpant or lessee of any land "armcr' fal,i»8 barometer, and cloudi hTlrn n' ^ 
upon which it can be proved to cause ncss '""casing and advancing from the I y 8 
actu»| damage to trees or shrubs, or by west‘ Kains turning to snow in western I 
anv member of tfie family of such extremes, will be in sight to “official ob 
owners, occupant or lessee provided ' ”ervcrsi'1 and to those 'on the spot,’ as 
that any of these animals killed under! wc c"tcr November, 
this sub section shall be handed over to 
the nearest officer of thc department 
for the distribution to charitable institu
tions.

ears The man who sells me bumble bees 
and boots and shoes and sweitzercheese 
will have my trade for years to come be
cause he sells me nothing bum. He 
never takes my hard earned kale for 
goods inferior and stale, and w hen he 
sells me boneless wheat, and

-

Our Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, wc do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at, 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
eqaalled. Mt is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as ^Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses, pn- 
ter any time. Individual instruction.

lies:
v,;.

@m isays:
“This simply can’t be bent,’’ I know the 
goods will not be punk. I used to buy 
my prunes and things from Jimpson— 

his hands he wrings because 1 
■chase myself no more to patronize his 
onchorsc store. He used to show 
tempting beans and succotash and othci- 
greens, and I would order some and say: 
“I want the kind you've shown to-day.” 
And then he’d send me wilted truck' 
that made me want to run amuck. And 
when / visited his store, to ask him why 
and wihthcrfpye, he’ll say: “Thismakes 
my spirit ache! The clerk has made a 
simI mistake!"! wearied "f tfat chcstnpt 
bluff; I wca/ïad of his jyjlted stpff, 
every man who pays |i/s pssh for first 
rate goods, and then gets trash win hafe 
the man who works the game, and all 
thc excuses he may frame.

m -
to have 

when Stub-

mwnow 1/1
/ pITWIme

that i\'

L'lUffii
\i

A Gurney-Oxford is as
prompt as young Appetites
you ÏÏvra1Gurâeîîorforï®aCthelik> h*Ver wV® *° weit for m<*>« when

*dot’ Your fire il S

\ 0“F0««ÊC0N0MTZER. This
Ù untTAhe hourtoitert** T°" *° **

f dinner. And the sav- 
ing of coal will aston- 
■•hyou; 20%,-edue- 

•u easy record ftr

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

I Fail Term From Aug. 28th was
and

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE Barn Burned.

Oofario Game Laws—19| |.GEO. SFOTTON, President.

EOT
Jinn en your biUa is 
littlo regulator*

TT H bekin<’ Th« oven heat ”,
front™ h*dl, <uMed e<l"«lty

b«ck and aides by
DIVIDED FLUB STRIP.

Oxford, „d to th^TlGf?W-

this

100 Acre Farm for sale, two and a 
half miles west of Mildmay, being Lot 3, 
Con. Carriek. 80 acres cleared and in 
tfnod state Of cultivation, balance pasture 
fod mixed timb.cr, 8 acres of fall wheat. 
<)n thc premises is a large frame dwell- 
>og, good bank barn and put byijdings, 
Farm well fenced and well watered. 
Two acres orchard, school on next lot. 
Terms can be arranged to suit purchas
er.

mover 
means of the

m\

corns .nd see this sod others of the Geras* lies.
For further particulars apply on prem-

LIESEMER &, Co.ises.
How to Tell a Fowl’s Age.

Cot 37 Con. D, Carrick, containing 80 
ycrcs of cxcclcnt land. About 70 
cleared, and thc balance in cedar and 
b'dsam timber, 
premises, fairly well fenced, and well 
watered. Good bank barn and hog pen 
with cement elabtes. Good frame 
house, kitchen, and woodshed. Drilled 
well, driving shed and other convenien
ces, The farm is in excellent cultiva
tion, and van be purchcd for ®4,5()0, 
with $1,000 down, and balance at 5%

Simon J{a££beJc Mildmay.

Good buildings on

Y*on JXÆftirry ?

SECRETS OF HOIHF LIFEno ca

Statement* made by patients taking the New Method Treatment
No Name*

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD

They how h CaresHares, except from the 1st day of 
October to thc 15 day of December in 
any year, both days inclusive.

or Testimonials used without writtc
n consent

VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.DISEASE.

toon now. I am very grateful to 
ana shall never forget the 
medicines have done for me 
use my name in

rled

. ^0i 10888. Symptoms when he
started treatment:—Age 21 single in 
dulgcd In Immoral habits several years*
on ,h°r,VelnS ,°n both Sidei-plmp,e, 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 

foment he writes as follows:—-Your 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
xra<x-t0 say that 1 think myself cured 
My \ aricose Veins have completely dis"

wÆev.^ ÏS,", ÎS?e„?ertîS.*twhh,1bc,ht 
j*"

uAiN t.U li
Pa tie
) ha

Notwithstanding anything In this Act 
the wood hare or cotton tail rabbit 
be taken or killed in

R- E- GLAPP, M- D-
favor your 

You can 
recommending it to 

I am going to get 
Thanking you

PHYSICIAN AND -SURGEON.

grow younger as sufferer.GÆKSÏ&r Ont 

residence, klora St., nearly opposite (lie K 
trt.i light plant. Otttce in the Drug Store, u

once more.etc."

SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBEDu Merchants' Bank Distressing Headaches.Mild*, it. 7ItM.
Single.Patient No. 1673.1 Age

gsis 'uMnTîn1,,1

JnCrint^ ?'OUP le,ttc*' of recent date and

back (one year). b

DR. L. DOERING Headaches arc largely the result of 
disordered kidneys.

Mts. Hall, 84 Flora Street. St. Thom
as, Ont., says, “1 suffered for years with 
headaches of a very distressing nature. 
They would coiqe on me suddenly, and 
would last for days at a time. These 
were usually açcompained by spells of 
dizziness that would leave me unable 
to attend to any house duties, My back 
was weak and caused me much suffering 

through the night.
I had doctored 
for years, but all 

i to no avail. Noth
ing benifitted 
and my condition 
was gradually be
coming worse.
I learned of 
Booth’s Kidney 
Pills. One box 
gave me a com

plete and lasting cure. 1 have not had 
atheadache or a dizzy spell since and I 
tee like a new person. Booth’s Kidney 
I Ills are sold by all druggists, 20c box, 
under a guarantee to refund your money 
if they fail to relieve any disease having 
"s origin in thc kidneys or bladder 
Postpaid from The R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guran- 
teed by John Coates.

DENTIST, MILDMAY. poa.n'Ds in one MONTH, 
ent No. 13322. This patient (aged

iVlty "and 'smtual'WetUtneM a^Taî & 
down In vigor and vitality 
month's treatment he repo 
lows:—"I am feeling very wi^SsSrRrSpi-BsâsS-se,:

the last month's treatment that I will 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
^ ould never be cured but I put con-
ilÜvëtcurêdyme.“°m U'° =tbrt y™

Fined For Cruelty.
LïONdR Graduati» of Yorûnto University 

Licentiate of Deutal Surgery, ana Member 
Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac

After one 
rts as fol- 
ell. I have

John Colvin, veterninary surgeon of 
ecswgter, was l|ncç| #5 09 and costs by 

magistrates Robb and McNamara here 
on Saturday on the charge of cruelly 
and unnecessarily beating hi3 horsc on 
t e Walkertop race track on Sept. 15th. 
The complainant was Rev. R. Perdue 
who is a director of the H 
here, and who

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

relient No. 15023. "I have not had 
a regular Emission i don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seema 
n'together different to mo and I thank 
God for directing mo to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me."

month.

d. A. WILSON, M. D TORONTO, ONT,
is recognized as "Canada’s 
High Class School.” The In
structions is absolutely first- 
class. Write to-day for 
catalogue. Enter now.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
umanc Society 

was present at the Fair 
a consequent spectator at th 

track where Colvin is alleged 
done his cruel whipping stunt, 
number of witnesses 
by the prosecution ann according to 
certain evidence adduced Colvin would 
seem to have whipped his horse 
the whole

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

R1 Ci?£NSHLLTAT,ON FREE, BOOKS FREE If unable n ,
Blank for home Treatment. * unabIe lo call write for a Question

O^J^NEDY&ffiNNEDf
£°!Lyichl^n Ave’ and Grwwold St., Detroit, Mich.

meLJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
Medical College. Member of Cel lege o 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Oilier 
and Residence—Elora Street, North

Mildmay.

and e race- 
to have 
A large 

were summoned

p
our

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, somc joung cows with 
P.al.Vps at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright |,ord—Ü4421.

A nice hunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 owes, bred to a 
1st prize 1 am. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

nearly
way round the track, and even 

It 4 <z e=,T-r,«=,4 7 continued the whipping operations after

r=qu=stel tZTXTZtZZX
reader Of this news- Ferguson and Rev. Perdue claimed that 
paper see the Bliss ‘he horse was marked with ridges as the 
agent at once and eet del i trcatment ft had got. Thea bOX Of thp rnl iakl defendant, however, claimed that he had 

Sf+4 ^el^able been pounding the shaft of thc rig large 
Bliss Native Herbs, ly Instead or the horse and explained his 
the best Spring med- conduct in continuing the 
icine, the good herb wh|P after he had 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

PERSONA!,; -

_ JAS. G-. THOMSON

MILDMAY DRUG STOr£1iIGive Half Road.

use of thc Some complaint has come regarding 
stand f t passed the judge’s the giving of half road in case of an

zsssz?* ‘ir** iksssaüï-*; s, ssrs s Iand mut l lPPC,d' anU 3 finC °f 85 00 no matter if there is plenty of room to % 
water Vet" Jfne'hCd !‘8a'nSt thc Tccs" tunl out. Now the law recognizes the |
connection » L conduct- ln thls rights both thc man with the team and l
Humane S ■ 'u mcntlon that the the man with the auto, and these rights 
future to li? ? haVC dccidcd should be respected. There are plenty P 
ayainst arfs J * nnKcnt measures of men who are running autos who f>
L tn fL ? UCky °n the race-track, should be driving ox teams and vice
of rn.vit P|?S l°mc brutal exhibitions versa, but all men should not be treated .izsss - «- « -■ ^ ^.»=.. tman is overtaken by a faster vehicle, the | ft, 

man driving the slower vehicle shall 
turn out and give half of the beaten 
path.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The 
ve cleaner.

r
1

V. •
W/'

II
new

tQuick Results new g*lo-j Aley be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
rite births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 

, Columns

neys. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and—the dollar back 
promptly if pot ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

I Jno. Coates,are usually inclu- 
1 dod in even a very perfunp- 
. tory persual of the paper. 

Tiicy are as good for general 
business as thi y are for 
“ help Wonted,” etc.

■ Druggist-Feared Burial Alive. LI
The dread of premature burial haunted 

Harriet Martineau, who would _
O. . „ . not be classed as a fanciful person
Stump/, Agent, Mildmay. she bequeathed £I0 to her doctor to see

that her body was decapitated before 
—-l 1 — bur,a ' Edmund Y’ates in his will

lated that his jugular vein 
severed, and left £20 to 
operation.

m»ae5jApply at.once to certainly 
and

A New Car.L-„.^ CrrtKkM hot * b w Uccm,
M. rTéiciüimEiiàMt STABLE

bSe-SX«£ , SUPPLIES
sEsesEss £Xji!$
motor cars, and have a capacity includ- „.    CURRY rrtMne ^
mg the smoking compartment of 50 HALTERS, BRUSHFS CWfAT rm,
people. Thc cars arc 71 feet in length lUririlnnnin unilLj, SWIbAi COLLARS. andthe interior being finished in highly "ICKMORE S GALL CURE, *hw
polished mahogany and upholstered in £°gJor Gall,. Wound.. Bnij «ore* „„„„ . ,   * Mtlshctnr»
leather. Oil is used for fuel, and the * "°** a>ore* npon anlm»l«-
cars arc heated by steam.

3
stipu- 

should be
pay for the

Lady Burton took even 
She enjoinedstronger precautions. 5»

that her heart should be pierced 
needle before any steps 
certify her death and that' her body 
should afterwards be submitted

with a 
were taken to

to a
post mortem examination.

For Sale by - H. W\ PLBTSCH

FARMS FOR SALE,

THE TORONTO NEWS
$1.30 DAii^y

A YEAR $1.30

ORDERS TAKEN AT THIS OFFICE
THE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS 

FOB ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALP A YEAR.
IN CANADA
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tlenese, wet thoroughly with 
water, dry in sun.

Furniture—Good polish is made 
of one pound melted wax, one pint 
turpentine, ono gill alcohol beaten 
in at the last. Apply with soft cloth 
and rub well.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDYwarm moving life, there shall be a mul
titude of fish. Where the life of 
Uod comes to abound there 
abide no death.

10. Engedi—The modern Ain 
Jidy (“kid’s well"), situated on the 
west shore of the Dead Sea, about 
half way farther on to the north, 
m all probability, although it has 
not been actually identified, lay Em 
eglaim. The great sea is the Medi
terranean.

11 • The miry places—These are 
the marshes about the Dead Sea. 
They are to be left as salt beds. 
The saltness of the sea is due to 
the strata of salt rocks surround
ing it.

12. Whose leaf shall not wither. 
—Compare Psalm 1, and Rev. 22. 
2. The leaf is a thing of the spring
time. But, with the godly man, it 
has a perennial freshness. The 
storms and frosts of the year can
not blight it, for it draws stores of 
hope and promise eternally from 
God. Moreover, it is for healing. 
The sympathy of the godly 
a potion of healing for the wounds 
and sorrows of the world.

Neither shall the fruit thereof 
fail. There is a seasonable fruit
fulness, as well as an undying fresh
ness about the good man’s life. 
The end o-f the good man’s life, its 
purpose, is fruit. ° The freshness 
and beauty are a form full of pro
mise. But the tree must ever reach 
forth to the bearing of fruit, as it 
will always under the enrichment 
of the divine life.

HEWS FROM SUNSET COAST
AM.

WHAT THE WESTERN TEOl’Lh 
ARE DOING.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. can

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
OCTOBER 8.Rcdpea aad Other Valuable Inlormatlo. 

•< Particular lueereet to Women Polka,
White spots are 

easily removed from furniture by 
holding over it a hot iron, 
quite warm rub hard with grain of 
wood.

When
Lesson II. The life-giving stream, 

Ezek. 47. 1-12. Golden 
Text, Rev. 22. 17.

Progress of the Great West T»M
INVALID’S DISHES. bake for one hour in slow oven. Can 

be served either, hot or sliced cold.

DESSERTS.
Banana Fluff.—Slice six large 

bananas, sprinkle with lemon juice 
and grated oocoanut, and place di
rectly on ice for one hour. Then 
mash smooth with a wooden spoon, 
add a scant cup of powdered sugar 
and the stiffly beaten whites of two 
eggs, which should be lightly fold
ed in. Pour into freezer, turning 
the crank about four minutes or 
until there is a slight resistance, 
when one-half pint of whipped 
cream may be added. Freeze t) 
the consistency of mush.

Rice Blanc Mange.—Into a dou
ble boiler put three cupfuls of milk, 
a pinch of salt, and a scant half- 
cupful of rice, which has been thor
oughly washed. Cook until the milk 
is entirely absorbed. Soak one- 
third of a box of gelatin in cold 
water, dissolve over hot water, and 
add to the rice mixture. As the 
mixture begins to thicken add one- 
half cupful of powdered sugar, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla, and a wine- 
glassful of sherry, and finally add 
one-half pint of cream whipped to 
a stiff froth. Turn into a wet mold 
and set away in a cool place until 
needed.

-fr ill a Few Pointed' 
Items.

GOES MAD DURING OPERATIONEmergency Beef Tea.—One pound 
of shredded beef, one pint of water, 
place the meat in a saucepan with 
cold water, stir it to separate the 
meat, and allow the water to ex
tract the juice. Leave for ten min
utes, then place over a moderate 
fire, and stir till it simmers, then 
pour off the liquid, remove the fat 
from the surface with paper, and 
sen;c at once.

Fish in Milk.—One whitefish, 
milk, salt, pepper, half teaspoonful 
of butter, and half a teaspoonful 
of flour. Butter a pie dish, lay the 
fish in it, and cover with milk, 
sprinkle with pepper and salt, and 
bake till the ilesh will leave the 
bones when gently touched. Take 
up the fish, lay it on a dish, put the 
milk into a saucepan, thicken it 
with butter and flour worked to
gether, and pour around. Garnish 
with

Students Have Desperate Struggle 
With Surgeon.

A strange story of a surgeon go
ing mad while performing an opera
tion is reported by the tit. Peters
burg correspondent of the “Petit 
Journal.”

The scene was Chita, in Siberia, 
and the doctor’s patient 
working man whose condition ad
mitted of no delay. He was chloro
formed, and two assistants had 
placed everything ready for use by 
the doctor when the latter, much 
to their surprise, began to make 
irrelevant remarks. He took |up 
his bistoury, however, anu made the 
required incision with his usual 
skill and precision,1 his assistants 
being thereby reassured.

Suddenly he burst into a laugh, 
saying that all their trouble 
useless, adding : “It would be better 
if we finished him off with a stroke 
of the knife.” In a flash the assist
ants realised that their chief had 
gone mad, and one of them placed 
himself between the doctor and the 
patient, whilst the other threw# 
himself upon the lunatic and en
deavored to wrest the knife from 
his grasp.

With maniacal rage the doctor 
struggled with his assistant, while 
the nurses fled from the surgery in 
terror. Another assistant, how
ever, with ready resource, con
tinued the operation already bet- 
gun, and when the madman had 
been overpowered ,successfully 

completed it. The doctor has been 
placed in an asylum.

Chapter 47.—This chapter be
longs to the third and last great 
section of the latter half of the 
book—chapters 40-48—which set 
forth a vision of the final glory and 
peace of the redeemed people of 
Israel. The preceding chapters of 
the section give an account of the 
temple buildings, and of the ordin
ances of the temple. The two clos
ing chapters, including the lesson, 
deal with the life-giving stream is
suing from the temple, the boun
daries of the holy land, and the dis
position of the tribes.

Verse 1. Brought me back — He 
had been in the outer court of the 
house of the Lord. There the peo
ple were accustomed to worship. 
Now he is conducted into the tem
ple proper again. Ezekiel, belong
ing to the priestly class, was mi
nutely familiar with everything that 
pertained to the temple, as an ex
amination of previous chapters will 
quickly show. It must be borne in 
mind, of course, that he is still in 
the land of captivity. What he de
scribes is part of a vision.

Waters issued out—This figure 
evidently had its basis in the fact 
that there existed a fountain, in 
connection with the temple hill, 
from which the waters flowed into 
the valley east of the city and so 
made their way toward the sea. 
This stream had, before Ezekiel’s 
time, supplied a beautiful figure to 
the prophets (compare Isa. 8. 6). 
The Orientals enlarged upon the 
blessings brought them by such 
streams of water. This passage was 
the basis of Rev. 22. 1-2.

A new ward was recently opened 
in Nanaimo hospital.

. A Dutch bank is to be established 
in Calgary, Alberta.

A pertoit has been taken otit for 
a $40,000 ho£el at Edmonton-*, "

The grain yield m Manitoba 
between 17 and 30 bushe"ft to the 
acre. • ,.J»

A large addition is to " " 
the St. Eugene Hospital a#1'Sam* 
brook,.R. C. .

During August,‘""1,335 v criminal 
cases were disposed of in the Win
nipeg court. , .

The City of Nelsbiîflî. C., hasj ap
pealed for provincial help to run 
down fire bugs.

It is expected that a regular 
street car service will soon be in
augurated in MooSe-Jaw.

was a
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parsley and slices of lemon. 
Harley Water.—One tablespoon

ful of pearl barley, lemon rind, 
8,1 a a r. and one quart of water. 
Wash tho barley and put it in a jug 
with (nine lemon rind and two or 
thvyc lumps el sugar, pour boiling 
water ever, and let it stand for 
six hours, st rain for 

Emergency Barley Water — One 
dessertspoonful of pearl barley, 
strip ef lemon rind, sugar to taste, 
and a quart of boiling water. Mix 
a dessertspoonful of barley with a 
wineglassful of cold water into a 
smooth paste; pour this into a stew- 
pan containing one quart of boil
ing water and stir over the fire for 
the minutes, 
und sugar, either or both, accord
ing to taste ; allow the mixture to 
cool, and strain.

Calf's hoot.—One calf foot, 
quart if milk, one small onion, half 
a head of celery, small piece of le
nten peel, one ounce of butter, one 
oflnee id flour, slice of lemon, chop
ped parsley. Put the prepared foot 

stewpan with enough milk to 
add the onion, celery and le- 

peel. cook gently till the meat 
is tender enough for the bone to 
be removed, place it on a dish, and 
keep it warm. Strain the gravy, 
thicken it with the butter rolled in 
flour, season with pepper, salt, and 
a few grains of powdered mace, and 

Garnish with slices of le
mon and chopped parsley.

Boiled Coffee.—One egg, a small 
teacupful ef milk, a few drops of 
essence of vanilla. Beat tho

was
A new incinerator is to be erected 

in the garbage wharf in Victoria, at 
a cost of $4,839.

Extra roo0s were engaged in 
South Vancouver to p 
the influx of school child

“Deadman’s Island,” off the 
coast, will probably soon be acquir
ed by the City of Vancouver. j

The vital statistics of Victoria 
for August show a total of 66 births,! 
50 deaths, and 80 marriages.

There is at present quite a rush) 
of settlers to the Dog Lake district, 
about 125 miles north of Winnipeg.

The C. P. R. have offered prizes 
for the best alfalfa grown in 1912, 
in the irrigation block, east of 
Calagary.

It is said that a big find of gold, 
silver and copper ore, has been 
made in the Yellowhead (B. C.), 
district.

A ship carrying 7,000 tons of 
sulphur for chemical works along 
the Sound, landed at Victoria, B.C.,! 
the other day.

In future Kildman, Man., is to al
low no animals the freedom cf the 
city, as a herd by-law has recently 
been passed.
• Congars are multiplying at a 
great rate in the Bayonne country, 
B. C. A passenger along a trail 
recently met on less than five. Deer, 
and other game are being destroy-!

rovide for
ren.*

use. ANCIENT COINS.

Jar Full of Gold and Bronze Ro- 
• man Money Discovered.

a

GRAPE RECIPES.
Grape Pie.—Make a rich pio 

crust the same as you do in making 
any other pie. Wash the grapes 
and remove the skins. Then fill the 
pie with the skins and sprinkle two 
pounds of flour and one and one- 
half cupfuls of sugar over t'he skins. 
Put on top crust and bake. The re
maining part of the grapes may be 
used for jelly. Concord grapes 
must be used.

Grape Catsup.—Five pounds of 
ripe grapes picked from the stems, 
three pounds of sugar, one pint of 
vinegar, one tablespponful each of 
cinnamon, pepper and cloves, one- 
half teaspoon of salt. Boil the 
grapes and strain to remove seeds 
and skins. Add the other ingredi
ents and boil until thick

A find of gold coins was made by 
[two workmen at the Roman 
cavations at Corstopitum, the old 
Roman city near Corbridge, North
umberland, England.

This season the excavations have 
been conducted in a new field to 
the west of the excavations made in 
former years. The coins were in a 

Right side of the house - This 6ma‘! br°.nze iar> fnd as Mr. Fost- 
would be the south. The stream 1 er’. the dlrect°r of the works, was 
pursued its course eastward, pass- “°t Posent at the time, tito foreman 
ing the altar on the south Bide, charge of the coins. When
and coming forth into the open on f*aminat,<>11 was made it was found
the right hand of the outer cast fhat tlere waa 159 6old and two 
„ate bronze coins in a very good state of
D 2. He brought me out-As both fP,"^"ra^oaf „Thcy ,f™m
the inner and outer east gates were * ® * ^m,r<> Î0 tha? of M,ar™
closed (Ezek. 44 and 46), the pro- Au™’lus1, The la£8est number 
Phet was led from the inner court ZZlfr * Emper°r Trajan’ 51 in 
by way of the north gate, round to T. ' , , . , ,
the outer east gate, where, from hin« uTlaLB ack"
the oinside, he saw the stream Kirkcubrightslure
emerge into tl.e open at the south *™®ag0 hav.e been submitted
side of the gate. to an expert on behalf of the crown.
, rp, -, • . , , . , A number have been retained for

!3 nv°V0 be ld?n" the National Museum of Antiqui- 
tified with Jehovah, but is an lm- ties and the crown propose to re- 
agmary being, a symbol of the re- ward the finders for those kept, 
velation of God He has the attri- handing them back the remainder, 
butes of God being bright like All the coins are silver pennies, 
brass (Ezek. 1. 7), and speaking with the exception of a silver half- 
with authority (Ezek. 40 3-4). The penny and a silver farthing. The 
line in his hand was of flax, and pennies includes Scottish (long 
was used for measuring greater dis- cross) coins of the reigns of Alex- 
tances, as the reed was used for ander III., John Baliol, and Ro- 
shorter With it he proceeded a bert the Bruce. The Irish pennies 
thousand cubits (about a third of a belong to the reigns of Edward I. 
mile) from the point where the and II., and had been minted at 
water emerged from the gate. At Dublin and Waterford. English 
the beginning the stream barely pennies of the same reigns were 

trickled forth (margin to verse mimUd in London, Durham, Cant- 
2). but already it has become ankle erbury, Berwick, Bristol, York and 
defP- . ... ■ elsewhere. There are also a num-

4-0.—Ihe water rapidly deepens ber of foreign “sterlings,” The 
until, a mile from the temple, it halfpenny is of the reign of Edward 
has become deep enough to reach a I. and was minted at Berwick 
man s loins, and, with another while the farthing, minted in Lon- 
thousand cubits, it becomes an îm- don, is supposed to belong to the 
passable river, one that a man can- same reign or that of Edward II 
not pass through unless he swim.
So God’s blessings grow more and 
more abounding as they flow on 
from life to life. This is the first 
fact about the river of life—its full
ness. It is a picture of the new 
era of restored hope and felicity in 
Israel. God is enthroned in the 
temple, so the waters are repre
sented as issuing from the sanctu
ary. Whatever blessings are en
joyed in the better day will be from 
God, and there will be an abund
ance about them that will leave 
thing to be desired.

7. On the one side and on the 
other—The river flowed down 
through a gorge, or valley, and, as 
was usual, there were trees on ei
ther side. This suggests freshness 
and fruitfulness. The Paradise on 
the first page of Scripture, as well 
as that on the last page, had trees 
on the banks of the living streams.
The righteous man is like a tree 
planted by the river. There he is 
perpetually nourished. The palm 
tree of the East attains its full per
fection only aa it is planted by the 
water.

ex-

l'la vo r with lemon
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THE BIRD CAGE DANGER.one

Poison Gets Into the System 
Through Carelessness. an

Bedsteads and birdcages are 
among the sources of plumbism— 
the deadly lead poison disease—ac
cording to a report by Dr. Robert 
Kdginton in the current “British 
Medical Journal” on the industrial 
diseases of Birmingham. “In put
ting together chandeliers and gas 
fittings, white lead is used in the 
joints,” he says, “and it is the cus
tom of the workmen to test the 
joints by sucking the air out of the 
tubes, so that in this case the lead 
is probably conveyed directly into 
tho stomach.” The process which 
figures highest (with seventeen 
cases in a list of eight-four in
stances of plumbism) is the paint
ing of motor-car and coach bodies, 
safes, and stoves, whose glossy, en- 
jamel-tike surfaced exacts ta heavy 
toll from the workers owing to the 

Spinach, boil twenty minutes. kad dust inhaled during the repeat- 
Parsnips, boil from twenty to ed and sand-papering involved in 

thirty minutes. securing a.perfectly smooth surface.
Onions, best boiled in two or three House painters come next, and on 

waters, adding milk the last time. t!>e same level as regards fro- 
String beans should be boiled one quency of poisoning are the girls 

and one-half hours. who smooth down the paint of bed-
Shell beans boil one hour. steads and birdcages with their
Green corn, boil twenty to thirty hands to get an enamel-like surface, 

minutes. Cases of lead poisoning among tin-
Green peas should be boiled In ners an(l kettle makers are a sc rib- 

little water as possible ; boil twen- ed to the mixture of lead and tin
used for the inside surface of kettles 
and saucepans.

in a
cover,
mon

COOKING AND VEGETABLES.
Hints on cooking vegetables :
After preparing vegetables, place 

in cold water for some time before 
using. Always let water boil be
fore putting them to cool, and con
tinue to boil until done.

Turnips should be peeled and 
boiled from thirty minutes to an 
hour.

Beets, boil from one to two hours ; 
then put in cold water and slip skin 
off.

serve.

ed.
This year, for >h? first time, men 

were brought from the Pacifie 
Coast to assist in harvesting opera
tions of the central west.

Great activeity in the Revelstoke 
mining district is reported by ex
perts who have recently visited that 
section of the province.

The first shipment of 1911 Fraser 
river salmon, 2,000 cases, arrived 
recently in Vancouver, and 
shipped to Great Britain.

It is proposed to pipe natural gas 
from Bow Island to High River, 
Alta., for power and domestic pur
poses. The rate will be 20 and 351 
cents per thousand, respectively, i 

Over a hundred poaching boats; 
were seen recently taking in sal
mon by thousands, off the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. Most 
were operating within the 3-milo 
limit.

Coal has been discovered within 
ten miles of Fort George and it is 
the supply point for the great 
Cariboo gold district, which has 
produced one hundred million dol
lars to date.

Owing to the cancellation of the 
close season for salmon by the 
Federal Government the packers on 
the Fraser had been able to put up 
approximately 210,000 cases of all 
kinds of fish.

One of Elko (B. C.’s) most re
spected citizens, Fred Sheridan died 
recently from acute blood poison
ing. A friend in a joke had 
ed Mr. Sheridan with a cigar box, 
and a splinter caused a slight scalp 
scalp wound, with ended in death.

thoroughly and mix with the milk, 
pour into a buttered breakfast cup, 
cover with buttered 
strain for twenty minutes, 
out, sift a little sugar over, and 
serve.

1
paper, and 

Turn

BREADS.
waaVirginia Spoon Bread.—Stir in

to a quart of warm salted milk a 
tea cupful of fine yellow corn meal 
and four eggs well beaten ; add a 
little

I

sugar, two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of butter, and cook thor- 
ouglily. Turn out into buttered 
baking dish and brown in the 
Serve hot with syrup, honey, or 
just butter. When properly made 
is smooth and tine, slightlv thicker 
than mashed potatoes, and in the 
delicacy of flavof bears no resemb
lance to ordinary corn bread.

Three Bread Recipes.—Take three 
pints water. tw,o hot and one cold. 
Into the lukewarm water place one 
cake compressed yeast ; into the hot 
water place three large tablespoons 
lard. Allow to melt and cool. When 
perfectly cool pour into the yeast 
mixture Add three teaspoons salt 
anil three teaspoons sugar. Care
fully lift three quarts flour and add 
slowly, beating with a wooden spoon 
or paddle until you have used it 
all. Finish mixing with the hands 
and set aside in covered pan to rise 
for two hours. Then put in pans ; 
let rise again and bake. This bread 
can be started at 8 o’clock in the 
morning and baked by 11 o'clock, 
thus doing away with the old tedi
ous way cf baking bread. The boat
ing makes it very fine grained and 
takes the place of kneading with 
hands.

oven.

ty minutes.
Asparagus, same as peas; serve 

on toast with cream gravy.
Cabbage should bo boiled from 

one to two hours in plenty of water : 
salt while boiling.

Winter squash, cut in pieces and 
boil twenty to forty minutes in 
small quantity of water ; when done 
press water out, mash smooth, sea
son with butter, pepper, and salt.

14 YEARS WITHOUT A ROOF.
UNCLE HIRAM TO HIS NEPHEW

On the One Priceless Treasure 
Which all Men Share Alike.

Aged Couple Prefer to Sleep Under 
the Stars.

Living near Womenswould, a 
somewhat remote district of East 
Kent, England, are two remarkable 
disciples of open-air life. One is 
known as “Molly,” who is 80 years 
of age, and the other is her 
“Billy,” aged GO, who is a chimney 
sweep. “Molly,” and “Billy” are 
inveterate Believers in fresh air, 
and carry their convictions so far 
that they will not have a roof above 
their heads. For 14 years they 
have lived in a chalk pit however 
inclement the weather may have 
been. Some time ago a friend pre
sented them .with a hut, thinking 
they would appreciate it. They 
slept in it for one night, but the 
next morning they set. fire to it, de
claring that it was “too stuffy a 
place to sleep in.”

One morning in the depth of win
ter “Billy” found a foot and a 
half of snow on him w-hen he awoke, 
but he said “it was quite 
underneath.”

“Stevey, my boy,” said Uncle 
Hiram, “one man may have more 
talent than another 
age or more money, but there is 
one thing that no man on earth can 
have any more of than you have, 
and that is time.

“Did you ever stop to think of 
that? Or maybe you haven’t 
to it yet, that of the most precious 
thing of all, the same being, I re
peat, time, nobody, no matter who 
he is, can have any more tnan you 
have. There can’t be any favor
itism or special privilege or gouging 
or monopoly in time. You get 
what’s coming to you anyway, and 
no man on earth can take it away 
from you.

“And isn’t this something to be 
cheerful over ? Why, Stevey, it’s 
the grandest thing going to think 
that of the most valuable thing of 
u we.'ve Sot as much as the man 

that rides by us in a $10,000 
mobile. But, and now I’m geti'ug 
down to the sermon, Stevey, this 
most precious thing of all is the 
thing of which we are most waste
ful.

or more cour-
CLEANIXG. son

Brass—Wash in warm soapsuds, 
using woollen cloth to polish lac
quered brass ; clean with cloth xvet 
in alcohol.

Copper—Polish with hot vinegar 
in which salt has been dissolved; 
finish off with an oil to polish.

Nickel—Cover with thin paste 
made of emery powder, with tur
pentine and sweet oil in equal 
parts.

Steel—To remove rust apply thick 
paste of emery powder mixed with 
equal parts sweet oil and turpen
tine ; finish by rubbing with woollen 
cloth and a dry powder.

Bronze—Wash in soap suds and 
ammonia, dry and polish with tri
poli or rotten stone, mixed with oil 
or paraffin. Rub off with soft 
cloth.

no-
come crown.
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SCRAP-IRON CHURCH CLOCK.

Made by Villager as Coronation 
Memorial.

MEATS AND DRESSING. The church clock dedicated on 
Sunday at Wocrtton Rivers, a Wilt
shire village near Marlborough, 
England, as a coronation memorial, 
is probably without an equal in the 
country.

It was made by a villager named 
Spratt, who, hearing that local 
funds were insufficient for the pro
posed addition of a clock to the 
church tower, offered to make ono 
provided assistance was given with 
the heavier work and the necessary 
metal and other material were sup
plied to him.

All manner of material—including 
parts of old bicycles, perambulat
ors, reaping, mowing, and thresh
ing machines, and a chaff-cutter— 
was brought to Spratt, whose cot
tage resembled a scrap-iron store, j

The two great wheels of th > clock, 
which have 120 teeth each, were 
taken from disused separators, and 
other eaually incongruous material 
was used.

Veal Breast and Dressing.—Get 
three pound breast of veal and have 
the butcher cut a pocket on the 
meat side for filling. Filling: One 
call' s heart, ground, one-half loaf 
of- bread, one

warm
8. Into the Arabah—This is the 

depression of the Dead Sea, and 
southward as far as the gulf of 
Akabah, a distance of 105 miles. 
All this country, besides the cast 

transporting motar erI\ reSion' or wilderness of Judaea, 
which .makes it seem more like play ?nd t“e Head Sea, is to come with- 
than work—to the onlooker. One ln tbe ran8e of this onflowing riv- 
man makes this up into balls of er' And whatever i# touched is 
about 61b. weight, which he tosses healed. The desert place shall blos- 
to a man who stands on a ladder som l;ke the rose, the bitter waters 
midway between the roof and the °* tbe sea shall be made sweet, and 
ground. This man deftly catches everything shall -minister to man’s
the ball, and then tosses it up to a both material and spiritual,
man who stands on the roof. This is the Jewish Conception of the

kingdom of God on earth, but it 
is also a picture of the life-giving 
properties of the unfailing grace of 
God in the human heart.

9. Every living creature which
swarmeth—Referring to the smaller 
animals, especially the fish of gmal- 
1er size. Even in the waters of the 

I Dead 8ca, which are destitute of

auto-
NO HOD CARRIERS IN JAPAN.egg, one quarter 

minced Bermuda onion, three leaves 
of sage, powdered. Soak the bread 
in hike warm milk and water, then 
squeeze it until nearly dry and add 
all the other ingredients. Put in
to the. veal pocket and salt and pep
per the veal. Lay two slices of salt 
pork over the top of breast. Put 
a few slices of onion around, ac
cording to taste, and about one pint 
of water. Put in a slow oven for 
two hours and baste often.

Hamburger Loaf.—Three pounds 
hamburger, six onions sliced thin, 
two lublespoonfuls salt, pinch red 
pepper, teaspoonful of chili powder, 
add about one loaf stale bread well 
soaked in hot water. Mix all to
gether with hands in shape of a j 
tool, cover with tomato

Drains—Flush with four 
chloride of lime dissolved in 
gallon of water.

Mirrors—Wipe with cloth wet 
with alcohol.

Woodwork—Wipe with soft cloth 
dipped in gasoline, which will re
move all grease, finger marks, 
smoke, or dust.

Linoleum—Wipe up with warm 
water and a little kerosene.

Gilt frames—Wipe off with soft 
cloth dipped in white of egg beat
en and mixed with one ounce of 
soda ; afterward polish with silk 
cloth.

Leather furniture—Cream with 
hut milk and polish with thin mix-- 
ture of melted wax and turpentine, 

j Willow furniture—To clean or 
sauce, and tighten, also Vo prevent Awa brit-

ounces 
one There is no hod-carrying in Jap

an. The native builders have a 
method of

We get our full share of it sure, 
hut we waste it ourselves shocking
ly.

Don t waste time. Stevey. please 
don t. As you feel now you’ve 
got a million years ahead of you, 
more or less, plenty of time; "but 
time is one of those things that once 
lost can never be recovered. Don't 
waste a minute of it. When you 
PIay> Pi ay ; sink the shop ; forget 

utterly • but when you work 
utilize all your time. Don’t- dwadîo 
it away."

Constant use of hard water is in 
jurions to tho good appearance of 
one’s finger-nails.

In ancient times the offending 
hand of a suicide was burnt apart 
from the body, as a special mark 
of disgrace.

Men wouldn't have time to e^rn 
a living if they had to put tlxeir 
hair up as women do.

On one of the dials are the words» 
j “Glory be to dod,” instead of tiV 
J usual Roma» Bernerai*.

/
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EVERT-DAT FORESTRY. .. The “E” submarines demon
strate once more there is no final
ity in naval construction. Every 
year "goes one better." At present 
they are of 800 tons displacement 
and can travel on the surface up to 
fifteen knots. Vast improvements 
in the engines and equipment have 
quite obviated the disastrous ex
plosions of the earlier days, when 
the older-fashioned naval men re
garded submarines as mere toys 
suited only for limited defence 
work, but not only can the newest 
type cover long voyages in which 
seaworthy qualities are required, 
they are being constructed so as to 
carry an armament of small quick- 
firing guns for use when on the 
surface and a strong torpedo equip
ment for use when submerged. So 
great is the progress shown, indeed, 
that among naval men the sub
marine has come to be regarded as 
the most destructive arm of na
val warfare for the future.

THE PARSON’S REVENGE.
A clergyman was accustomed to 

use scientific terms which the people 
did not understand. A deputation 
waited on him with the request that 
in the future, whenever he used 
such terms, he would explain them.

On the following Sunday he used 
the term “hyperbole,” and ad
ded :—

“As agreed on, I beg to explain 
this word. Were I to say that at 
this moment the whole of my con
gregation are sound asleep, it 
would be hyperbole, but if I say 
that one-half are asleep that is not 
hyperbole, but the truth."

The next day the deputation 
again called to say that the minis
ter need not explain technical 
terms. The people would learn 
their meaning from a dictionary.

POUNDING LIFE INTO A BODY.
* What Four English Tramps Did in 

^Æ^^lour.
| Anima®W|^1)ve for the beauti- 

p *ul oaks of England, Mr. Charles 
Hurst started from Manchester on 

| * famous planting walk which he
has commemorated most charmingly 
In his recent volume, entitled ‘ ‘The 
Book of the English Oak." Not 
content with planning to leave a 

* track in the form of a noble line 
of oaks of his own planting scatter
ed along a portion of his path 
through Lancashire, Mr. Hurst, 
with considerable cunning, enlisted 
four tramps in the Couse, with such 
success that the lazy fellows plant
ed fifty acorns in an hour. ^

The miracle begin with- the Re
quest for a penny by a beggar who 
admitted that he was a snow-shovel- 
er in summer and a haytqak >r in 
winter, and that his friends were in 

. the same occupations.
“Now look here,”,, said ^Mr. 

Hurst, “I can fin<f-ytui all a grind 
job with better pay than yoit ever 
got before, unless, you have been 
cabinet minister»)- -bishops 
aging directors. Ask thqm to 
here.

“My Christian friends," hè went 
*‘On, as they stood round, “you see 

those seeds ? If you will plant th 
I direct, I will- give you two

pence apiece for each one you set. 
Who says willing?"

Mr. Hurst spread about fifty 
■ acorns, brought from home, on his 
| handkerchief. He gave each man 

an acron that, at a given signal, he 
must plant at one of the marked 
places, and then return for another. 
He pointed out that under this ar
rangement the amount- of their 

the vigb’r of 
more ener-

BANKS AND
BONDS

The Japanese Strike the Seventh 
Vertebra.

An English scientist, Prof. A. 
Abrams, has recently been mak
ing a special study of the restora
tion to life practised by the Jap
anese, and while he does not fully 
explain why the men come back to 
life after being to all intents dead, 
he does tell how it is done, and this 
in itself is interesting.

In jiu-jitsu if a man is knocked 
out beaten senseless, killed or oth
erwise mauled, and if a man has 
been killed by a sunstroke or by 
drowning the restorer rolls the pati
ent on his face and extends his arms 
sidewise. Then he strikes the pati
ent on the seventh cervical verte
bra with his wrist severely and re
gularly until the patient recovers 
consciousness.

Immediately he is placed in a 
sitting posture, his arms rotated 
and he is aided in walking, for 
otherwise he relapses into uncon
sciousness immediately, and in some 
cases dies at once.

This system of pounding the sev
enth vertebra has been found pecul
iarly beneficial in some acute heart 
diseases and the effects of the treat
ment under Japanese manipulation 
seem almost miraculous at times. 
As yet there seems to be no clear 
medical explanation of the effects of 
pounding the seventh vertebra, but 
the genuineness of the cures and re
suscitations frequently described by 
travellers is now scientifically es
tablish by Prof. Abrams’s invest
igations.

y
9 Bonds have the preference as 
safe and profitable investments.
9 Formerly Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other financi. 1 
concerns invested their cash sur
pluses largely in Real Este' i 
Mortgages, to-day they ;. - 
purchasing the Bond issues cf 
established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security ai..l 
best interest returns.
9 There is no reasonable argu
ment to ouset Üte fact. .at what 
is the best iiAestment for the 
Bank surplus is the best invest
ment for the individual investor.
9 Write to-day for our booklet 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

WHAT IS A BOND I
A mortgage on the C. P. R. could 

not very well be held by one per
son so it is split up and sold in sec
tions to a number. Such sections 
are called bonds. Bonds are al
ways readily turned into cash at 

He par or even better, and they pay 
thought nothing of the injury, but twice as much interest as a savings 
blood poison set in and he is dead, bank deposit. Write to the Royal 

Such incidents as these—by no Securities Corporation, Toronto, 
means infrequent—ought to make and get an interesting book on the 
people realize the danger that may subject. They will be glad to send 
lie even in the smallest wound. it and you will be pleased to have 

Take a simple illustration. When it; it’s free, 
a knife, a rusty needle, a splinter 
of dirty wood, a barbed wire fence, 
or a thorn, scratches the hand, the 
latter is inoculated with germs.

The way to avoid serious results 
is to cleanse the wound and apply 
Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is a powerful 
yet painless germ-killer, and when 
applied to the broken skin is ab
sorbed into the tissue, instantly 
destroying the germs that spread 
disease and stopping the pain and 
smarting. That is why Zam-Buk 
is so popular with children.

Zam-Buk must not be confused 
with ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk 
is a unique preparation, possess
ing antiseptic, soothing and heal
ing qualities that are not to be 
found together in any other pre
paration. It is not only a unique 
healing balm, but it is also a skin 
food. For all skin diseases and 
injuries—cuts, bruises, burns, ec
zema, chafing, ulcers, ringworm, 
etc., it is without equal. It is also 
used widely for piles, for which it 
may be regarded as a specific. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50 cents 
a box. or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
harmful imitations.

DEATH AFTER A SCRATCH.

Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year- 
old Windsor boy, fell off his bicycle 
and scratched his wrist.

or man- 
come ROYAL

SECURITIES
CORPORATION. em

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO

as

DON’T PULL IT OFF.
“And you really think, doctor, 

that you must perform the opera
tion to-day ?”

“Oh, yes. There may be no ne
cessity for it to-morrow.”

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.' *-
ASK DAWSON, HE KNOWS.

TP you want to sell a farm, consult 
A me.

JF you want to buy a

1 HAVE some of the best Fruit, Stock, 
JL Grain or Dairy Farms in Ontario, 
and prices right. _____________________

W. DAWSON, Ninety Colborue 
Street, Toronto.

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
CHATHAM, ONT.

ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Over 2,600 choice positions filled In past 
Four Years.

Some others iust filled;— I. B. HANN, from 
Newfoundland, placed with Sask. Milling Co., 
Moose Jaw, as Steno. FKRN SMITH. titeno., 
Peabody Overall Co Windsor. B. C. BOBINSON 
Bkkpr., with Bell Furniture Go., Southampton, 
Ont. FLOSSIE ANDERSON, Steno. and Bkkpr, 
Can. Wolverine Co., Chatham. MILDRED AND
ERSON, Steno., with De Laval Separator ce., 
Winnipeg. R. J. SCOTT, teacher, with Drake 
College, Newark, N. J. The salaries of the three 
shown last week average over $700 per unnam. 
The salaries of the six here shown average oloee 
to 6700. Our students are prepared for the big 
positions where the big pay is offered. IT PAYS 
TO ATTEND TUB BEST. Catalogue 88 tells of 
theiwork at Chatham. Catalogue 84 tells of oar 
home courses. Address, D. McLACHLAN dfc CO., 

C. B. College, Chatham, Ont.

*
farm, consultFaultless in Preparation.—Un

like any other stomach regulator, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the 
result of long study of vegetable 
compounds calculated to stimulate 
the stomachic functions and main
tain them at the normal condition. I 
Years of use have proved their 
faultless character and established 
their excellent reputation, 
this reputation they have main
tained for years and will continue 
to maintain, for theso pills must al
ways stand at the head of the list 
of standard preparations.

; earnings depended on 
their exertions, for the 
getio the man the greater hi» pro
portion of the whole sum set aside 
for oak-culture.

“Shades of Sherwood!” to 
tinne in Mr. Hurst’s own words. 
“What a sight it was to see those 
curious creatures displaying frantic 

—*TOrf?y beneath the blazing sky ! 
As each man rushed toward me, I 
held out an 
words of encouragment, warning or 
banter, as the ease repuired.

“For nearly an hour did the trem
endous activity continue, until not 
an acorn remained on the handker
chief.

LOW COLONIST FARES TO THE 
PACIFIC COAST.

,Via the Chicago. Union Pacific and North West
ern Line, daily from September 16th to October 
16th from all points In Canada. Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars daily. Personally conducted Califor
nia tours in Pullman tourist sleeping oars on 
through trains leave Chicago Tuesday and Thurs
day of each week. For rates, folders and full 
particulars apply to B. H. Bennett, tienL Agt., 
*6 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario.

!
H.

I con- ACENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED.-A study of other 

Ageucy propositions convinces ui 
tnat none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply 
particulars to Travellers Dept.. 
Albert

And for
226

St., Ottawa.
acorn and uttered PLEASANT TO HAVE AROUND.

“That Jones boy who used to 
work for you wants to hire out to 

Is he steady ?"
“Steady ? If he was any steadier 

he’d be motionless.”

TTNEMPLOYED MEN OE WOMEN, DO 
VJ you wish to make Five Dollars day 

balance of year? If so, consult J. L. 
Co., Limited,NOT POLITE.

The family had never been in the 
habit of saying grace, but when the 
minister took tea with them they 
thought it proper to bend their 
heads over their plates devoutly.

All would have gone well if the 
young hopeful had not piped up :

"It ain’t polite to smell yer 
meat 1"

for
to.ToronNichols

MISCELLANEOUS.me.
WHAT HE THOUGHT.

“What do you call a person-that 
reads heads?”

“A phrenologist, my boy."
"Gee ! Then ma must be one of 

those things. She felt on my head 
this afternoon and said right away, 
‘You’ve been swimming.’ ”

TTAY and FAKM SCALES. Wilson'» . 
XA Scale Works, 9 Esplanade. Toronto.

“I then cast up the account in my 
note-book, which showed the follow
ing score : Red Man, twelve ; Mel
ancholy Man, sixteen; Fat man, 
eleven; Blue-faced Man, thirteen.”

C AWMILL MACHIN KEY, POBTABLB 
IO or heavy Lathe Mills, Shingle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd..
Street, Orillia, Ontario.

Impurities of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the blood 
come from defects in the action of 
the liver.

West

They are revealed by 
pimples and unsightly blotches on 
the skin, 
inwardly, and for this purpose 
there is no more effective compound 
to be used than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They act directly on 
the liver and by setting up healthy 
processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that impurities 
are eliminated.

A GENTS WANTED. A LINE FOB 
every home. Write us for our choice 

list of agents supplies. We have the 
greatest agency proposition in Can ad 
to-day No outlay necessary. Apply 
C. 1. Co., 228 Albert tit., Ottawa.

à '\ ANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS, etc. In- 
V/ ternal and external, cured without 
pain by our home treatment. 
before too late. Dr. Bell 
Limited, Collingwood.

They must be treatedNEW NAVAL SUBMARINES. No child should be allowed to suf
fer an hour from worms when 
prompt relief can be got in a simple 
but strong remedy—Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

B
Great Britain Has Seventy-five of 

This Type of Vessel.
CLEVER DOG.

Cook—My dog took first prize at 
the cat show.

Hook—How was that 2 
Cook—He took the cat.

Carterhall, Nfld. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country last 
summer I was badly bitten by mosqui
toes, so badly that I thought I would be 
disfigured for a couple of weeks. I 
advised to try your Liniment to allay tne 
irritation, and did so. The effect was 
more than I expected, a few applications 
completely curing the irritation, and 
preventing the bites from becoming eor 
MINARDS LINIMENT is als 
article to keep off the

Write ua 
Medical Co..More and more importance is be

ing attached by European naval 
and military authorities to submar
ines and aeroplanes. Russia, Tur
key, France, and Germany all in
clude submarines in their new de
fence schemes. England seems to 
have similar ideas, for there
now seventy-five submarines ___
pleted or under construction in 
British yards. ,

That the modern submarine is 
no very frail affair, or difficult to 
manage, is proved by the fact that 
one flotilla has just travelled nine 
thousand miles out to Hong Kong 
and another to Malta in the Medi
terranean.

Ont.
Unless we are wrong again, we 

have discovered why cheese is 
served with pie : The restaurant 
person wishes to get rid of the 
cheese. It always looks as if it had 
been kicking around the place for 
weeks.

,» TON SCALE 
|> Scale

JARANTEED. Wilson’s 
9 Esplanade. Tot'dnto.

No one need fear cholera or any 
summer complaint if they have a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial ready for use. It 
corrects all looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and 
natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, 
rich and poor and is rapidly be
coming the most popular medicine, 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in tho 
market.

SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE. Consul) 
IO us in regard to any disease. Lowest 

in drugs of all kinds, 
fitted by mail. Send measure* 

ses fitted by age. Write to-day 
nything sold in first-class drug 
to Dr. Bellman. Collingwood. Ont»

Trusses 
nt. G1

LABOR.
Cholly—"Are you working your 

way through college 2"
Algy—“Yes ; I’m working the 

money out of father.”

If every housekeeper would use 
Wilson’s Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

THE BENEVOLENT BUTLER.
A Calcutta correspondent reports 

“a truly horrible incident” which 
befell an English lady. Her "but
ler” was in the habit of calling 
loudly beneath her window every 
evening about 7. His cry suggested 
that he was calling either the cat
tle or the chickens home ; but 
though she had neither, the lady 
for some time took no notice. Un
til one evening, having the curiosity 
to look, she was horrified to see the 
butler, like a diisky pied piper 
rounded by a troop of rats I There 
were quite fifty of them, from the 
big bandicotes to small muskrats, 
all being fed on the remains of her 
soup, meat and other bits. In a 
plague country this was an amuse
ment that was speedily ended.

ud (ormoequitoee. 
Yours truly,

W. A. V. B.
are

com-
FEATHER DYEINGBlood Poisoning is often caused 

by slight cuts or wounds. Death 
may result. Hamlins Wizard Oil 
will draw out the poison, heal the 
wound and prevent serious trouble.

“When you saw that beastly cow, 
why didn’t you drive her out of my 
garden ?” “Well, you see, sir, your 
garden was in the cowl”

Mlnard’t Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Margaret—Isn’t it strange ? 
Katherine — What? Margaret — 
That many a woman who has 
bleached her hair wants to keep it 
dark.

Clean i ng and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned. 
These can be sent by^ post, lc per oz.

BRITISH AMERICAN9 DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.

The bestQUALIFIED.
Ryter—I’ve half a mind to write 

a popular novel.
Cry tic—Well that’s as much as 

you will need.

It is an undisputed fact that one 
packet of Wilson's Fly Pads has 
actually killed a bushel of house 
flies. Fortunately no such quan
tity can ever be found in a well 
kept house, but whether they be 
few or many Wilson's Fly Pads will 
kill them all.

H. H. NIGHTINGALEShe—“Doesn’t it worry you 
dreadfully to owe so many bills you 
cannot pay?” 
should I worry over other people’s 
troubles ?”

Both had stormy pas
sages, yet no damage was suffer-

STOCK BROKER
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Correspondence Invited.

33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

He—“No. Whycd.
The latest, or “E” type of Brit

ish submarines, is a tremendous ad
vance on previous achievements. 
Experts believe there are some no
table improvements yet to be ad
ded, so that within a few years the 
displacement will be up to 2,000 
tons and the vessels will be able 
to travel under water by day and 
on the surface at night. By that 
time the old-time destroyers will 
bo hopelessly out of date.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. If your 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

Lots of men would make good if 
employed to furnish the motive 
power for windmills.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Silver Pine Healing Oil
Healed a Barb-Wire Cut
without leaving a scratchMistress—“Mary, another knife, 

please ! This one is not clean. ’ ’ 
Mary—"Not clean, mum ? I’m 
sure it ought to be. The last thing 
it cut was soap !”

Corns cannot exist when Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is applied to them, 
because it goes to the root and 
kills the growth.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
NT Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Bye» 
•ad Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
60c, 61.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, 11.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Mrs. Kate McCranr, of Mow
bray, Man., writes :

" Please send me a bottle of 
r Silver Pine Healing Oil. I 
a colt cut last winter with 

barbwire—I used half a bottle and 
it healed 
scratch.
that has got cirt that I calculate 
to heal with what is left, but I 
would like to have you send me 
another bottle il I should happen 
to need it. for I think I could not 
get on without it."

The young Wife s version : _ ,. , „ .
"Laugh, and the world laughs with bruisrs- burn! and°“"res 
you ; weep, and you get what you Cn animals or human

, sur-

SENTENCE SERMONS. 
Deceive nobody, not ever thy-

up and didn't leave a 
Now I have another colt

leftEasy self.
God is a discovery, not an inven

tion.
The keynote of Christianity is 

power not words.
Do the best you know, that you 

may know better.
You may not makg a living, but 

make a life.

“Breach of promise suits,” said 
Uncle Eben, “is de result of a man 
dat wears his heart on his sleeve 
meetin’ a feal dat carries hers in 
her pocketbook.”

Breakfast ! “Does you son indulge much In 
"No, hepiscatorial exercises, 

don’t care for nothin’ but to go off 
fishin’.”A bowl of crisp want !** beings, Silver Pine Heal-

On Sale Everywhere.—There may " mg Oil is a quick, safe and |
i , » , , , Mirard s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. wonderful healer. Keep a jrbe country merchants who do not -------- botile on hand for time/of ^

^ i il" Thomas Eclectric Oil, Papa—“Well, did tho photogra- j need- In 25c., 60c. and $1.00 bottles, at
though they arc few - and far be- pher succeed in making the babv y°ur dealer s or from the
tween, and these may suggest that ]ook pleasant?” Mamma — “No; l"‘cr"al|ooal Slock Food Co., limited,I.rMlo, Cm,
some other oil is just as good. There but ,ke baby succeeded in making
is nothing so good as a liniment or ,be photographer look very plca-
as an internal medicine in certain £anj >> 
cases. Take no other. The de
mand for it shows that it is the 
only popular oil.

! you can
Friendship is the flower of a 

moment, and the fruit of time.
Would you count your true 

friends ? Fall into misfortune.
The mountain is composed oi 

atoms, and friendship of trifles.
There are advantages in growing 

: old. It settles many questions.
Whoever complains of not having 

found a true friend accuses himself.
In all your work watch some 

; master workman ; it is a great help 
and incentive.

j Teach your children to create. 
Don’t always give them finished 
products to enjoy.

What is your life ? It is even a 
vapor. Steam is a vapor, but, 
harnessed it moves the world.

The extraordinary rests on the 
ordinary and presupposes it. He 
who is not ordinary cannot be ex
traordinary.

We are cups to quench God’s 
thirst, and God takes pleasure in a 
man when he fulfills the purpose of 
his being.

It is a common saying that a 
friend is kept by three things: by 
honoring Him in his presence, by 
praising him in his absence, and by 
aiding him in his need.

Post
Toasties

CURED OF CONSTIPATOH
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 9JOO
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 

Writes:
"For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never conies single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made tnat I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box.

*for this 
10-ln. .

PLUME Aand cream—
the thing’s done!

Some things that come to those 
who wait are badly moth eaten * fcllllllll

i
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FACT AND FANCY.
Faint wad never won fair lady.
A frog cannot breathe with its 

mouth open.
Friendship is to some girls where

in to stick pins.
Irish moss makes delicious jerly.
It’s a wTise child that takes after 

its rich maiden aunt
Suspension bridges have been 

found in South African ant-hills.
The kitten’s eyes are opened in 

nine days, the bridegroom in one.
The Japanese have eighteen words 

for “I”.
Th** black sheen of the family is 

usually the one that gets fleeced.
Hanpy the man who in love 

with himself ! He has no rivals.

2 Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere. El). 7

Appetizing
gglg§gNourishing

Convenient
limn This

Sssi/ii&hasiias
, flut?i5,,,Bre8t length that do notHRüassûag

yJr.ci nmssr *nd h“4*°,=*
Ifcw York Ostrich Fcether Ce., M. M1513-515 B’way.N.Y.

If a man hasn’t opinions, lie's a 
nonentity; and if he has them, he’s 
a nuisance.

Igll8
Ready to serve right 
out of tho package. ,

“The flemory Lingers”

m

m :

ij

m

13 THE mCanadian Postum Cereal Company, 
Limited,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
mA girl can’t Iielp feeling at first 

that it s pretty scandalous for her 
ISSUE 3U--11 to become an autit-V :
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Well, Well!
THIS «•• HOME DYE 

ANYONE
UJU / cen use

SKIRT ■ SILK

I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
»lfh the SAME D«e. 

I used

C3

f

|onepye™ah kinds»»
CLEAN and SIMPLE tt> Use.

NO chance of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet 1#, 
The Johnson-Rlchardaon Co., Limited, Montreal,

DYOLA

- ■

*

■
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^Clayt°n Becker 57. ^ I accidentally shot in the leg about 101

*|McNamara 58 mi °’clock this mornin8, and died about 3I Edward &h^lm« °^lock this aft8"'<*>"- He was out
Î Sr. 1 Clayton Fink 85 P • mil. 1shootm6 and fishing with two other
* 181, Beulah Lnmbert 76 «ild= ^h ®îfr gcnilemen’ and they were in the act of
* 70, W,lt„ Seim,,, ' Cl.re.S îîm lh”|

*l,!- z. ». Liro„„ T«h„. |„tipK"pJsrrLïT- y
Of the gentlemen had also got in, when I 
the gun went off, and Mr. Sweitzer, who I 
was on land, received the charge in the I 

)$• I Much speculation is being indulged in I lcg' The wound was immediately dress- I 
3^ I regarding the new Conservative govern-1cd and Mr. Sweitzer driven to his home I 
J mant that wil be sworn in at Ottawa a distance of about twelve miles. He I 

within the next week or two. The Her- cxP,red shortly after reaching there. I 
aid boosts Mr. Donnelly for Minister of Hls ,wife’three sons and two daughters I 

-ri,- . I Agriculture; another county exchange 8urv*ve-
1 his economy sometims spends a few cents ¥ thinks Hueh Clark will be. the next
a week on groceries just to be sure. * Minister of Militia; and still another

-pi • ,. . * . . I thinks Mr. Middlebro of Owen Sound
« . 1 Ills economy distinguishes between what is 2, Iwil1 get a place in the Cabinet, presum-1 DAHMS -In Garrick on Sept 30th, to
it low priced and dear and what is moderately priced 7Iably as Minister of Justice. As this Mr- and Mrs. Frank Dahms, a
w and dear. * sounds pretty fishy, he may get the daughter.

T, ■ ^. Department of Marine and Fisheries Hoelzle...In Carrick on Sent to Mr
1 hlS economy considers the health of a family * £stead- Then of course Mr. Clarke of and Mrs William Hoelzle,’ twins-

* the most valuable asset . I Palmerston would make a capital Min- both boys.
T Il8ter Of Railways; while Dr. Ball of Han-

10 people who practise this sort of economy we ^ over might misted to do things .......
L recommend this grocery stock of ours. the Department of the Interior. Dr.

Sproule of East Grey requires Cabinet
Uur methods have stood and are Standin the ji reco«nition- and being an incessant Lou'8 Wo1^ the new Proprietor of the 

severest tests along these lines talker would make a capital Speaker Sugg farm> iust outside the village,
L of the House, if he could be pursuaded | erected a large barn on his premises.

If you appreciate the top notch of grocery Ciual- Ï ^>glve any one else a chance. Of course It is our sad duty this week to report 
w lty—investigate. 1 ¥ IGeo- Clare of South Waterloo, being a the death of Mr. Henry Dettmann of

C rr L L ¥ Igrcat fr,end of the workingman on a Howick. The deceased, who was 47
, htart Oft by buying a pound of our CAPITAL -fc \*2 a day ba8'8. would become Minister years of age, was born in Germany, and

"* COFFEE at 35 cts—or if you prefer something still -k I uru°,r' le ‘hf,great abilities of Mr. I emigrated to this country when but a
* better try Rideau Hall at 40 cents Ground nr in * Wiechel of North Waterloo, Mr. Bow- young boy. The funeral took place to
•k tile bean ^ S" ^roufid or in man and Mr. Merner of the Hurons, the Howick Lutheran Cemetery.

* r" no doubt be ful|y recognized. So Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bchrns of Aber- 
-i *k Xln? T HaS bCCn 8uggested as a Pos- nethy, Sak„ returned to their home after

^ a ble leader m preference to Mr. Borden, a three month’s visit with friends ard
but it is quite evident, judging by the | relatives here.

s,:" " *•
U. there is amnle m,r,ri.l r * Sc,P of «into, was united in the holyÎ ^J folly of going to Quebec, or the Mari- 3rd Y' °Ct°ber
T t,me Provinces, or to the West, with ,
* such giant statesmen running wild in L but pretty wedding wa8
* our.own district, would seem to be quite u- °" Wednesday of last week, when
* |apparent. These suggestions %re M'88 Berner, daughter of Mr. Henry

thrown out, not by a cabinet-maker, but ^rner. became the wife of Mr. John
Seip. Rev. Bruer of Alsfeldt officiated.

m
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People Talk* .■ -r

-¥■

THE style store
FOR LADIES

*
★

î About Economy ; Cabinet Construction. ■iTaSâHÏ

Thu leading Store*
* :<■

But how many really KNOW, have PROVEN 
jl. that there is no 
^ ly healthful Food.

*
economy equal to that of buying on-

*
more BORN.¥

★
4

Every woman who takes pride in 
anca should see and know our

her appear- I
-IgP-k

k New Fall Rea.dy'-v j
^ I

k with Clifford.

k
■

k tovvear Gar*

ments.
★
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*
*

J. N. Schefter*

-k
*

•*In Quality and Fit a* Terms: Cash or Produce.*
* + k+iriricific+¥ic¥k*ir¥+inHrirk+¥¥ Th7he"e,p„“ïïr;yt„rrr-B- you mustseer - i

A Blacksmith.
“Blacksmith” has evidently in view 

the welding together of the Government 
into one harmonious “hole.”...Ed. now s

SESâarkno",k
NEUSTADT

A large number from here, attended
the Mildmay Exhibition on Monday and 
Tuesday of last week, and report 
joyable time.

The railways reported 128 carloads on I Miss Rose Gottfried left 
the City Market, comprising 1871 cattle, for Toronto, where she will 
1772 hogs, 2123 sheep and lambs and 307 I Toronto Normal School, 
calves.

Hanging LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. an en-

on Monday 
attend the

Lamps «I. hunsteinHenry Schneider has purchased 
scarce, but gasoline engine to do his chopping and 
and rough j sawing. Mr. Schneider is one of Nor- 

manby’s successful farmers.

Good to choice cattle were
the common, light, medium 
were plentiful.

Trade was active and strong for any 
and all good to choice cattle, which were 
scarce, but common and inferior eastern 
cattle and calves were slow sale, and the 
commission salesmen had to work hard 
to make a clearance.

Prices for good cattle were strong at 
Monday’s decline, but common, rough 
stuff sold still lower, as will be seen by 
the many sales given below.

Butchers....Geo Rowntree bought 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company^ 
as follows: Butchers’ steers and heifers 
»5 10 to 86 25; steers of export weights, 
8580 to 86 45; cows, 83 to 84 75; bulls, 83 
to 85 25; canners, 81 50 to 82 50.

Stockers and feeders....Feeders 900 to 
1100 lbs. each, sold at 84 50 
Stockers 83 50 to 84 40.

Milkers and Springers....A moderate 
supp y of milkers and springers sold at 
#40 to 868 each.

Veal Calvas....Price ranged at from 84 
to 88, with a few choice

We extend our sympathy to Mr. Jacob 
Schnell of Ay ton, in the death of his 17 
year-old son, Edmund.

A pretty wedding took place on Tues
day of last week, when Miss Louisa 
Rehkopf, was joined in matrimony to 
Mr. David Plantz. Rev. H. Schultz of
ficiated.

Pastor E. NeudorfTcr and family have 
returned from their visit to Philadel
phia.

Norman Karl has secured a good situ
ation at Preston.

Jacob Frook returned on Saturday to 
his home at Hanover.

The store that saves you Dollars.
Are coming in high fav- 

I or again, and justly so, 
because they are a safe 
lamp; Out of the way of 
Children. |

They illuminate the § 
whole room, making the 
best light for reading and 
sewing.

A nice assortment at 
from $2.25 to $7.50 each. \

This cut represents the 1
Rayo” Lamp, is full _____ „

mckle nlated, has the round wick 
throws a 
$200.

iamps of every description 
for the Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen, 
and all sizes of “Lamp Criasses” at—

CTrl 490

Style-Craft Clothes.
to 85 25; 100 Girls Wanted $5.00 

per week to start 
with for Girls 18 or 
over.
once. D. S. Perrin 
& Co. Ltd. London.

/r*

\ Apply at
and

very powerful light Price- I.. at 88 25 and
88 aO per cwt., or an average of 87 25 
per cwt.

Sheep and lambs....Sheep, light ewes 
8350 to 84 Per cwt., heavy ewes, 83 to 
93 50; rams 83 average price 83 70; 
lambs, 85 to 85 60, average price 85 35.

Hogs...Mr. Harris

i
u■A

MrHouse To Rent.
'IMl #1Village Lot Number 40, Ellen Street, 

reports 86 75 for Mildmay. On the premises are a com- 
sc ects, fed and watered, and store hogs fortable brick house, good stable, drilled 
86, and these latter not wanted. well, cistern, good orchard and garden.

A very desirable location. Will be rent
ed on very reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. G. Thomson, Mildmay, or at this 
office.

ftmI Liesemer & Go
I the corner hardware.

i■ !

FORMOSA. A |is>
Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt celebrated

their silver wedding on Thursday of last 
week. m

fit*iMrs. August Brick left on Friday of 
last week to visit relatives in Berlin.

Wm Schlosser who underwent an op. 
erat,on recently for his throat, is im
proving rapidly and is expected here at 
the end of this week.

Fall U
a»IA Little Short. Public School Report.

Millinery
Opening

An ingenious young man once took his 
fiancee to church in A small Jlage. and when the time for “collation” Greg- Wa'teri^Z^ecf to WcndT d

came around he rather ostentatious^ Thomson 63, Floyd Fink 58, Eph- relatives.. visit friends and
displayed- a silver dollar. Presuming am B,lfcer - -

upon their engagement, the 
woman placed a restraining hand 
the arm of her fiancee.

“Don’t be

The farmers are busy filling their silos 
with corn.

Senior Fourth. Clarence Witter 57,
Harry Gowdy 56, Olive Becker 52, Geo!
Pross 50, Pearl Fink 44, Myrtle Lam- Slmon Sharbach, of Chepstow, ac- 
bert 41, Jack Schnurr 38. companied by his nephew, spent Sun-

Junior Fourth. Alma Schneider 59, day in thc burg.
Luclla Becker 54, Clarence, Sieling 53, 1 Ignatz Weiler moved to Walkerton 1 
Leandcr Bilger 48, Alma Wittich 46. on Monday.

Junior Third. Myrtle Yost 49, Elda 
Gowdy 42, Elsie Pross 35, Edith Miller 
32, Lloyd Docring 31, Alberta Becker 31 
Leila Schnurr 30, Robert McNamara 28,
Allan Lnuman 24, Gordon Lauman 18.

young
upon Y0!

so extravagant, George!” Miss Millie Schurter announces 
that she will hold her fall milli- 
nerp opening on

she exclaimed.
“6h’ that’s nothing,” he replied. “I 

always make a point4>f giving 
* w^cn I go to a strange church.”

Just then thc deacon

-

antee ofythehgn^ f<?f 5è0ung mcn- allJ men who stay young A car 

“8

the superb gamentasweChaveCttodroeffc’rthC P'Castd he

a dollar

came with the 
6 plate and George dropped the coin.
J Everything seemed favorable, and the
B 5'oung man beamed with a sense of gen
et ciosity. Then thc minister gave out thc
■ notices for the week,, and - concluded 

with thc wholly unexpected
H wentof the day’s collection.
I* ‘hc collection to-day,” said he
68 amounted to 95 cents.” ’
M George hadn’t riiuch to sav -ill the
■ way to his fiancee’s hofne ’ thc

The local cider mill is very busy these 
days.

Quite a number of the villagers are 
sick with an attack of the grippe.

John Stroeder, who for 
was on 
ually.

Fri. &- Saturday 
Sept. 22 and 23.

with
a long time 

the sick list, is recovering grad-
when all thc Latest Novelties in 
headgear will be exhibited. All 
the ladies are cordially invited to 
visit her showrooms, and inspect 
her display.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Ismay Miller 73, Edward 
Harris 67, Gertrude Duffy 66, John 
Richards 65, Esther Gutzke 65, Minerva 
Miller 61, Edna Schnurr 37.

Sr. II Dorothy Schwalm 71, Herbert 
Pross 70, Elmer Becker 61, Earl Yost

Jr. Ill

A. FEDYannounce-

Fatally Shot.

Miss M- Schurter. g-bneral merchantExeter Sept. 26. Mr. Samuel Sweitzer 
Reeve of the township of Stephen li, was

g
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